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BASILIDIAN CHRONOLOGY 
AND NEW TESTillENT INTERPRETATION1 

BOLAND H. BA.INTON 
YALII 1JlllfflDl81TY 

CLEMENT of Alexandria gi~es ns the following account of 
Basilidian gospel chronology.1 

1 Abbreviation■: ANF- .An~Niceu FatMn, en. - a,,pu .C.,erip
tionum Latinarum, DB - Hasting'■ Dictionary of Ille Bibk, DCB= Dic
liona'11 of Oltriatian Biography, Smith and W ace, HE - Hilloria :&:de
riaBlica, HBE = Herzog'• ~clopaedie, NH - Nalvalia H"ut<.ria, 
PG= Palru111 Graeconnn. PL- .Palrum LalfflOl"U-. T. n. U. - Te:de tllld 
l7nfernchllgen, VC = Vila Oollltanlilli. 

1 Clement of Ale:111ndria StrOMata, 1 Cap. Ill, 1'5, 1-148. ', ed. 
Stihlin, p. 90, ~ Ii cl ~ .,.. -,.; 6,a&, ml ,t-n; tr.,, m r,,...., 
ldAmtu dn,y,,..,,.. -,mrf,a, lrl A,!,yo(,nw. &n " nvr' 6Mf!ilr '""'· b 7¥ ...,.. 
~>Jti, 7¥ ...... Aowv -,l-,,,,........ oOn.,r· "'"' " r=:: , rl-v lrl Ti{k,I,,,, ~ 
11,yot ~ /nJJu& npl,iu lrl ~ ri, Zcaxaplou .U.." al ...OW b ,y td,y. 
"l},o Ii 'l,poOs Ip~ lrl nl fl,Jrn,rJIA wr hw ·,.:." al m ~ ,,..,, Illa 
cwnl, q,li(a,, HI nOro -,l-,,,,...,.,, oOn,r• •"""'1nl,, llrnw avplD,, apil6u alnaM, 

111-" n0n, nl O rpo#rnp Rfll' u1 nl wa-,-,0.,,,,. IOI fh oll,, fnt T,fJ,plo,, m 
rD'ffaal&.m A~, olln, rA,piira& ri Tpw»lft fnt f.., oil &do. Ill," oil If 
frb, fo,r rijr lll'l'Tl6TP"'fnlr 'upouc,aA\(& -y1,o,,.... fnt p./J' jiTjon -{, al dri rijr ..,.. 
=po,/n/r •I,poun>.111' l<n K.,.Mau nA,urijr fnt p,t(J' ,.;;.n ,· t,.lpm ry. ~ oll,, 

111,' o6 cl d,pu>r ~~ fwr KoµoBou TWVl"ijr ri nn11 fnt p~I' ,.i,, dr t,.1,-. r,'. 
r/111 & ol .,.,,..,,,.,,,,po, ,i -,ollla ,,,. _,..,,,.. ~ oil ,"- nl r-, cllM al ri!, 
liJdpa, rpoonlilrm, jJ, ,t,o.,,u ITow rrj A,!,yo(,nw b 'ff/ff'T1J Dax.:.. al dmlk. 

o' Ii 4ri Buwh ml nO {J....-t,,,,,.,,.,. 1WT&1V nr, ;,,.,Jpa, lopnltoun r,,.,.,__ 
~ (b) llN,,.:.r.,,._ ,t,o.,,I & •IN& nl n,.,.,.,.,61....,.,. mr Tl{lqlot, Ka"1y,r 

riJ, ~~ ...0 Tu/JI """"· Ml & a& riJ, ,,,,..,. ...0 dn,i) ,.,,,_ " ff 

r6ir droO up,{JoAa-ro~- ¢,lpowu o1 pb ...., 7¥ l.....a....in., fn& T&(J,t,- K.i
llapol ~ ,a(, ol Ii~.,/· 4AAa& Ii ~ i!I' ~ ..a. .-t,a 

u,o-. NI """ T .... "'"'"' ,t,o.,,, ~ ~ ,I fl .... 
Line 7: ..........,_,.. ow fnt-l'OT'llllllllaa U■ener ............., • h

............... L. 
6 
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Our Lord was bom in the twenty eighth year, when first 
they ordered the censllS to be taken in the time of AugUBtua; 
and since all is true, it is written in the gospel of Luke th118: 
"In the fifteenth year of TiberiUB Caesar the word of the 
Lord came to John, the son of Zacharias," and ago.in in the 
same (book): "And Jesus was coming to bis baptism being 
about thirty years old." And since it was necessary for him 
to preach only one year this also is written thus; "He sent 
me to preach the acceptable year of the Lord." This both 
the prophet said and the gospel. Fifteen years then of Ti
berius and fifteen of Augmtus, thUB are filled up the thirty 
years nntil he suffered. From the ti.me that he suffered to 
the destruction of J erUBalem there are 42 years and 3 months 
and from the destruction of J erUBalem to the death of Com
modus 122 years, 10 months and 13 days. There are then 
in all from the birth of Christ to the death of Commodus 
194 years, one month and 13 days. There are those who 
over-curious have determined not only the year, but even the 
day of our Savior's birth, which they say was the twenty eighth 
year of Augmtus, the 25th of Pachon. The followers of Ba
silides celebrate the day of his baptism also, spending the 
night before in reading. They aay that it was the fifteenth 
year of Tiberius Caesar, the 15th of the month Tybi, but 
some the 11th of the same month. Some reckoning accurately 
place his passion in the sixteenth year of Tiberius on the 26th 
of Phamenoth, others on the 26th of Pharmuthi. Still others 
say that the Savior suffered on the 19th of Pharmutbi. Some 
of them indeed say that he was bom on the 24th or 516th of 
Pharmuthi. 
We get then the following dates. For the 

BmTH the 28th year of Augustus. This is to be inferred from 
the fact that the "over-curious" mentioned jUBt before the 
Baailidians placed the birth on the 26th of Pachon in the 

10: ,-ff Uaener pq' L, l'lloe ,• hinoriach falech (l'ij,n-,' IJ,dpu r; Uaener). 
H. Browne (Journal of &er«l and Clamcal Philology Cambridge 111M, 
p. 8ll8) readB pa', U,euer (Weibaclatafut, p.11, note 8) commente •,
achrieb Dindorf uach Browne willkiirlich," but e simple addition will 
ahow that Browne's reading ia IUICeU&l"J' to give I.he required ■IUD. 
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28th year or Augostua. When Clement comea to the Bui
lidiana he gives their days £or the birth, but not the year. 
The inference is that it is the same. The days for the birth 
are the 24th and 25th of Pharmuthi. We get for the 

BAPI'ISM the 16th year of Tiberius, Tybi 16th and 11th; for the 
DEATH the 16th year of Tiberi11B, Phamenoth 25th, Pbar

muthi 26th and Pharmuthi 19th. 
The ministry will have covered only the "acceptable year ,"1 

Tiberiua 16-16. H Jesua was born in the 28th year of Augustus 
and commenced his ministry in the fifteenth of Ti"beriua, he will 
have been at that time "about thirty."' 

Th,ae dates have nowhere been satisf'actorily explained. Ho
zakowski • deals only with the chronology of Clement in this 
passage. H. Browne• makea some Tery nluable contributions 
by working out the equivalenta or some of the dates in the a1fflUB 

vagus, but gives up the rest. Turner' eliminates "the three Ba
silidian dates (for the crucifixion) as probably mere Gnostic 
fancies." Fotheringham8 auggeeta that they were derived from 
the dies aegyptiaci of Philocalus, which were as follows:• January 
2, 6, 16, February 7, 26, March 3, 24, April 3, 21, May 3, 21, 
June 7, 20, July 6, 18, August 6, 21, September 2, 19, Oct.ober 
3, 20, NoTember 2, 24, December 4, 14. But the Baailidian 
dates do not exactly correspond. The closest approximation is 
that between April 20th and 2lsl Further, T. Mommsen has 
conclusively demonstrated that the dies aemtiaci are not Egyp
tian at al!, but derived from the purely Boman tlies Senatus 
legitimi. 10 The variation in the lists also indicates that the dates 
were not derived from a fixed foreign source.11 The term aeggp-

• Lk. 4 tt. 
• Lk. Sa. 
I I)e (Ji,-o,a. lJ.n . .J./a., Dias., Jlrlilnllf.er 1898. 
• J-,.al of Sac.-tAl atld aauical l'AiJolow, Cambridge, IBM, TOI. i, 

PP· 3lr7-336. 
' D. B., art. CAronology of 1M N. T., p. 41&, lal\ aolamn. 
• :T--1 of Pliilologg, voL nix, art. Tie Dau of 1M ~ 
• OIL, T. MolllDlHII, vol I, p. 874. 

IO ibid. 
11 Gimel, Jl'afl. -. Teel. Olirollologk, m, 5191, cf. Grotef'mcl, Zlitreek. 

ti. ,lntacA. .lliffdalt. -. ti. Neual, L Bd., 38, cl. a1ao Konma-. op. ril. 
a• 
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tiaci was used became Egypt was a land of ill omen, or becaUBe 
all things mathematical were supposedly derived thence.0 Since 
Basilidee had no contact with Rome we may eliminate this source 
for his dates. We are left, therefore, without any eatief'actory 
explanation. 

We shall not deal with the year of the crucifixion, nor with 
the length of the ministry, which are obviously derived from Luke, 
but only with the days for the baptism, death and birth. The 
view taken is that Tybi 11th was brought over from the church, 
and not borrowed directly from the Epiphany of Dionysue, as 
has been commonly supposed. Tybi 16th is connected with the 
full moon. Of the days for the death, Phamenoth 25th is the 
equinox. It may be derived from an Egyptian festival, from 
Quartodeciman practice, or from independent calculation. Phar
muthi 26th was the day of the rising of the Pleiadea and of the 
commencement of the harvest in Egypt. There may have been 
already on this day an agricultural feast of first-fruits like Pass
over. Pharmuthi 19th is not a date of the passion at all, but 
of the commencement of the six day period of ritual preparation. 
The days aseigned to the birth belong properly to the conception. 
The difference of one day may be due to a double dating, or to 
diversity of local practice. 

H these conclueione be correct, the Basilidian dates are all 
wrong, and this study will have merely a negative value for the 
chronology of the New Testament. The discuesion of the true 
source of the dates bears nevertheless on New Testament inter
pretation. H, as we contend, ~e Basilidians derived Epiphany 
directly from the church, the feast will have existed in orthodox 
circles as early as the writing of the Fourth Gospel, and the 
account of the miracle at Cana may then well have been written 
to parallel the wonder of Dionysus on the same day. The dates 
of the death are perhaps derived from Quartodecimanism, and 
thus show the wide influence of J ohannine chronology. The 
dating of the conception is an illustration of the tendency to 
continually push back the point at which Jesus was "declared 
to be the Son of God with power." 

12 llit:ODIIIIHII givea a nlllllber of illustrative citatio111, op. cU. 
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PRELTM'TNARY CONSIDERATIONS 
RELATIVE TO BASILIDES AND HIS SECT 

85 

Before taking up the gospel chronology or Baailidea it will 
be well to know when .and where he liTed, what gospel or gospels 
he UBed, what new he held or those eTent& in the life of Christ 
which he dated, what chronological system he employed, and 
wherein he may haTe dift'ered from his followere. 

§ 1. SOURCES. 

What are our sources for the anawer to these questions? We 
have direct quotations from Basil.ides in the Stromata of Clement 
of Alexandria, u and in the Acts of Archelaus and Mani. 14 Un
fortunately in the longer citation of the Acta, Basil.ides is him
self quoting othere, and his own Tiew is not clear. The secon
dary accounts fall into two gronps. In the first we have Irenaeua, 11 

and the lost compendium of Hippolytus, which may be recon
structed from Epiphanius,11 Philaster,17 Pseudo-Tertullian, 18 and 
Theodoret; 11 the later Refutation of Hippolytus comprises the 
second. 111 According to the first gronp the system of Baailides 
was dualistic and emanational; according to the second pan
theistic and evolutionary. The quotations from Basilides him
self must be the touch-stone. In the citation of the Acts of 
Archelaus, he discuaaes dualism, but what he thinks of it is not 

II Str-o.afa I, :o:i, 146,1-146,i, ed. Stihlin, p. 90; II, viii, 88, l; ID. 
i, l; IV, xi, 81--88, § xii; V, vi, 37,4; V, xi, 74, 3; VI, vi, 63, 51; VII, 
xvii, 106, 3-4. Ezcerpta t:z: TModoto, 16. 

u A.eta Arclielai, ed. Cbarlea H811J'Y Beeson, LXVIl ~ 66. 
II Iml4ftll, Text, W. W. Harvey, Li"b. I, mil, Gr. I, :o:ii, Ma.. I. 

:o:iv, 1, cap. XIX-XXI Haer. 
1t .Epi_pAatliu, Text, Karl Holl, PIIDBrion Haer. !13, 1-51- 651 A-B 

114, 1and4-5=680 and69A; 114, 3, l--6-70D-71 A; 114, 7-73.A.-C, 
116,51,51-830. 

11 Falaatrii Di___. Her.- I..ilN,- xxiII-X1CXIIT, ed. Frede
ricu■ Marx. 

II Paeudo-Tertullian, De .PraaeripMliha H,unt., 46, ed. E. P. Leopold. 
II Tbeodoret, Hawmc. F~ Lib. I, ll. Prom no.a.ii .&dilll

ti-, TMologica. A.ti,._ pg,,_, Pan Qilarla. 
n BippolJtua Juftlfaliml, V, 8, <&; VII, 5151, 51--&, II&, rr.-7, 116, 6-9, 

17, & and 8-13, !18, I, text Wendland. 
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clear. There has been a good deal of debate as to whether the 
qnotationa in Clement agree beat with lrenaeus or the later 
Hippolytua. Opinion generally favored Hippolytua when the 
Bef ulation was first discovered. The reasons are 1ummed 
up by Jacobi.11 But Hilgenfeld11 and Lipsiua18 took the op
posite position. They were answered by Hort,2t in detail by 
Drummond,• and again by Peake,• to whom the reader is 
referred. 

They point out the many particulars in which Hippolytua 
agrees with the quotationa from the Exegetica of Basilidea in 
Clement. It is further shown that in one place Irenaeus con
tradict.a Clement. According to the twenty third book of the 
Exegetic.a" pre-natal guilt explains the suffering of Jesus. But 
the Basilidea of Irenaeua did not admit that J eaua suffered at 
all Rather he waa changed into the form of Simon, who waa 
crncified in his place.• There is but one point where the dia
C1188ion need be elaborated. Clement says that according to this 
school labor and fear overcome deeds as rust iron.19 Hilgenfeld 
thinks that this fits in only with a dualistic system.30 On the con
trary BUch an eiplanation of evil is highly characteristic of pan
theiam.11 In order to eave the goodnesa of the all embracing God 
evil is reduced to a mere blemish, and the responsibility of God 
ia gnarded by the very slightest limitation of his power, in that 
the mat appears of itself. 

We may conclude, then, that the quotation in Clement and 
the Refutation of Hippolytua constitute our moat reliable source 
for the system of Basilidea himself. The lrenaeus group may, 
however, be used for the views of the school, 88 well 88 for the 

fl Zritaclirift f. Kircliertgucliiclite, I, 1877, p. 481. 
21 Zrit,c'llrift f. wine111cli. Tlieol., XXI, 1878, p. 228, KewrgucA., p.196. 
:u Zur Qwellenkrltik tla .Epiplaa11iu, 
" DCB., article Ba,ilidd. 
21 77ie Cliaracur aflll A.tlioreliip of tlie Fovrtli Go,pel, p. 80£ tr. 
21 Eftc. of Bel. and Etlaic,, article Barilidea. 
21 CL Alez., at,,. IV, 81-88. 
21 Ira. Haer. 1, 19, 11, Epi. M, 8, 70D II'. l'a. Tert. 48 l'hil. mt. 
21 Btr., IV, 88, 6. 
ID luturgaclt., p. ll26, 
•• or. Herma Trinntgi,tu, 14, 7. 
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details of the life and acti,ity of the founder. In addition we 
have scattering notices in Euebiua,81 who depends on Irenaeua 
and Agrippa Castor, in Origen81 and in Jerome.N 

I II. DATE .AND PLACE. 

All of the evidence on the date of Basilides agrees with the 
statement in the Armenian Chronicle of EUBehiu that he ap
peared in the 17th year of Hadrian (133 A. D.).9 

According to Epiphaniu, Baailides was a fellow-student of 
Saturnilos and Menander in Syrian Antioch, and came thence 
to Egypl II A number of placea are mentioned in Egypt where 
he was BUpposed to have worked, but theee are doubtleBS simply 
the localities in which Epiphaniue found hie followen.17 There 
can be no doubt that he was in Alexandria. 18 But was he ever 
iu Syria? Jacobi11 aud Hort'° think it highly improbable. Epi
phaniu inferred too much from hie sources. He had at hie dis
posal first of all Irenaeue according to whom "Saturninu, who 
was from Antioch that is near Daphne, and Basilides, taking 
their rise from these (i.e. Menander and Simon [ex iis-occa
siones accipientes, apopµ.ar AatMvrer]) showed different doctrines, 
the one in Syria, the other in Alexandria."41 Jacobi feele that 
the expreBSion " occasiones accipientes" indicate& nothing more 

n H. E., IV, 7--8. 
u Collected by Dr. Han■ Windisch, Daa J!Jnl11geliv111 de, Baa., &il,ellr. 

f. die ReUtutamentliche Wi■Beueltaff, 1906, Heft 3. 
H De Viria Ill., XXI; on Amoa 31. 
II Die G,-i«1,. Cliri,t. &Twi(btdkr lfer enfen lfrei Jallrltmtl., TOI. 6, 

p. 220. CC. Jerome's commentary ad Z-111 and De Viria Ill., XXI, 
Theodoret, Fab. Haer., 1, 2 depend■ on Eu■ebin■. The remaining evidence 
is round in Euaeb. H. E., IV, 7, CL A.lex., Bir., VII, 17, 106, 3-4. Justin 
Dial. Tryplio, 36, er. Ap. 1, 26. On the whole subject ■ee Harnack, Ciro
nologie, vol. 1, p. 290. Hort, DOB., art. Barilide& 

11 Hllllf',, 113, 6llB; 24, 68D, 69.A., ol. Philuter, Hlllll'., 3ll. 
H Haer., 680. 
11 Iren. 1, ll8, Eu■eb; H. E., IV, 7, Theod. Fab. Hlllll'., 1, II. Clem. 

A.lex. bu the moat a:denaive quotationa from hi■ works. 
n Zeilacir. f. KircAengeacMCAu, 1, 1877, p. 49011'. Daa UnpritwlicAe 

Baa. By,tcM. 
HDCB.,art.Barilitla. 
•• Hllflr., I, 18. 
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than that Basilidea was influenced by tbe system of Menander, 
not that he had auy personal contact with him in Syria. He 
cites as a parallel the case of Cerdon, who "taking hie rise 
(occasio11em accipiens) from the Simonians, when he had come 
to Rome etc.110 This does not mean that Cerdon had any per
sonal connection with Simon, but simply that their systems were 
similar. It is to be noticed, however, that Irenaeua does not 
say Simon, but the Simonians, with whom Cerdon might well 
have had relations. The implication is that he· had been with 
them in the same geographical locality. So in the other case, 
although there is not a direct statement that Basilides was in 
Syria, the language is nevertheless sufficient to warrant the in
ference made by Epiphanina. The rest of our sources throw 
little light on tbe aubject.0 

The internal evidence is not so conclusive. Professor Bacon 
suggests that Basilides' nae of Semitic names supports tbe tra
dition that he came from Antioch." Caulacau was the name in 
which Christ ascended and descended." The origin of the term 
is revealed by Hippolytna, who says that the N aasenea employed 
the words caulacau, aaulasau and zeesar,u which Epiphanina 
identified with the Hebrew of Isaiah 28 ta.'7 The man who first 
naed the word must have known Hebrew because none of the 
versions transliterates,48 but it is not clear that Basilides was 
the man. All of our authorities belong to the Irenaeus gronp, 
and connect the word with an ascent and descent of Christ which 
sound perilonaly like an emanation, in which Basilides did not 
believe." Further the word was employed by the NaaseneallO 

o Ibid. 1, 24. 
n Pa. Tert. De Prau. Haer. 46. Hippolytua, Bef. Haer., VII, !17, 13 

and 28, 1. Euaeb., H. B., IV, 7, .Act, of .Archela"8 anti Ma11i, c. 6&. 
Their etatameut that Baailidea preached iu Penia ia not to be taken 
eeriouely. 

" The Fourth Go,pel in Buearch and Debate, p. 62, note 3. 
41 Ireu. Haer., 1, 19, cf. Theod. Haer. Fab., I, 4. 
H B,ef. V, 8, 4. 
n Haer., llli, 78 D IF. 
H Field, Orige11. He=pla, ad locvm. 
" Hipp., Bef., VII, llfi, &-7. 
IO Hipp., Bef., V, 8, 4. 
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and Nicolaitans,11 though Baailides ia probably anterior to 
both.11 

The term Abruas may be neither Semitic nor Baailiclian. 
. All gueases as to its derivation have been fruitless.11 Among 
the Christian Gnostics it ia peculiar to the Basilidiana, but oc
cun in the magical papyri,114 and on gems which may be neither 
Basilidian nor Gnostic.• In any case it ia doubtful whether 
Basilides employed the word at all, if Irenaeus and his group 
are correct that the numerical value of it.a letten was applied to 
a series of emanations.9 Hippolytus attributes it to his followen.17 

There need be no doubt that Basilides called his prophets 
Barcabbas and Barcoph,511 but so did the "Gnostics" of Epi
phanins.19 Basilides is probably prior to both,• but still he need 
not have originated the terms. 

A weightier consideration is that Basilides used only the gospel 
of Luke, which according to tradition originated in Antioch. 0 

11 Epiphaniu1, Haff'., 26, 78D tr. Hippolytu iu hiB earlier work. 1'liz. 
Haer., 33. 

n On the Nicolaitau1 1ee Salmond, D<JB-, art. Cbvlacat1. Hilgmf'eld 
points out that they made free uae of the Fourth Golpe! of which the 
earlier Gno■tio was ignorant. Ket-,,aeliclte, p. 969. Ireuaeu1 CCIIIIUldl 
the Nicolaitana with the aect or Rev. !I 1, and the Nicolau of Acts 611, 
but Justiu, ou whom he depends, leaTilS no place for 1uch a companiou 
or Simon and Menander. Hippolytna, iu hiB earlier work, deriYl!I the 
Nicolait.Ga from Nicolaua, to be aure, but iutroducea the diacuaiou or 
the aect after Builidea. Preaerved in Pa. Tert. 46, Phil. 33, Epi. 25. 

11 Hort, DOB., art. BaBilida. He cites MoYPra, 11-. 1, p. ll'J9. 
Barzi1ai, Gli Abraztu. 

H Dieterich, AbraztU, pp. 17 and 46, Dm,wtic Jlagical Papgru of 
London allll Leiden, Griffith and Thomp1on I, 009, Il, 154.. 

11 Matter, Hiatoin Oritiqve d11 Gtio,ticinte, vol. 1, p. 418. C. W. King, 
TM Gtaoatic, allll Tleir Bet11aiu, p. lW>C. 

11 Iren., Haff'., 1, 19, 4. Pe. Tert., 46, Theod., Fab. Haer., 1, ', A.uguat:ine, 
Haer., 4 . 

., u. vn, 11&, s. 
11 Eueeb., H. E., IV, 7, 7. Barcoph i, donbtleu the Parchor or Iai

dore. CL A.le:&., a,,,., VI, 63, !I. 
11 Haer., 26, 880. 
eo Epiphaniu enumerate■ Builidea earlier. Haer. lM aee DCB., art. 

Ba,ilide,. 

•• See the nut eeotioa. 
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We may conclude, chiefly on the basis of the external evi
dence, that Basilides came from Syria. 

§ a. THE GOSPEL OF BASILIDES. 

We must know what gospels the Basilidians employed if we 
are to determine their view of those events in the life of Christ 
which they dated. Wherever possible we shall distinguish between 
the usage of the founder and the sect. 

It is quite plain from two passages of Hippolytu.s that the 
school used the Fourth Gospel.19 But the case is not so clear 
with regard to the master. The quotations are both introduced 
by f'IO'~ but nothing can be inferred from the singular of the 
verb, because as Drummond himself admits, Hippolytus uses 
this form to describe the opinions of the whole sect of the Naa
aenea,13 

In the first case the immediate antecedent is the plural o1 
1u,Jper o3-ro,": in the second, two pages of q,,,a-l follow after 
,ccrr' avrour.• The inference is that we are dealing with the views 
of the achooL There is further a very positive indication that 
Baailides himself did not know the Fourth Gospel. Clement of 
Alexandria II quotes from the twenty third book of the Exegetica 
of Baailides, where the author is discussing the problem of the 
cross. How could Jesus' suffering be reconciled with his sinless
ness?" The problem is solved by the assumption of pre-natal 
guilt. Such a solution is scarcely thinkable if be accepted John 
9 s, "Neither this man sinned nor his parents.'' 118 

The case is similar for the use of Matthew. Hippolytu.s again 
shows that it was employed by the school 69 Clement of Alexan
dria says that when the followers of Basilides are asked about 
marriage they refer to :Matthew 19 11 ft'., which is, of course, 

n B,ef., VII, 22, 4, Jn l 11 VII, 27, 5, Jn 2,. 
111 The lVla,-acter and Avtlao,-ahip of flu, Fowrth Gospel, p. 297. 
61 Bef~ VII, !Ill, a. 
11 VII, 28, 6. 
" a,,.., IV, 81-88. 
n Ibid., IV, 88. 
111 Cf. Baoon, Fowrlh Gospel in Baearch and Debak, p, M. 
1t B,ef., VII, 27, 5, Mt, 2 1-1. 
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peculiar t.o that gospel 70 The quotation is probably taken from 
the Ethica of Isidore cited in the next aection. n At any rate tbe 
followen and not the founder are responsible for the opinion. 

The case is different when it comea to Luke. Origen aa,
that Basilidea dared to write a gospel according to bimaelf.71 

E~ebiua learned from the refutation of Agrippa Castor that 
Baailide■ wrote twenty four boob 11 00 the gospel"" Clement 
of Alexandria says that they were called Exegetica, and quotes 
from the twenty third book." The Acta of Archelaw and Mani 
give a part of the thirteenth. 71 What was this gospel according 
t.o Basilidea? Windisch" has demonatrated that it wa■ nothing 
more nor leaa than a recension of our Luke. 

Take the quotation from the twenty-third book in Clement. 77 

We have already seen that it C3JIDOt refer to J oho 9. Windisch 
shows that there is only one place in the gospels where the anft'er
ing and ainleameaa of J eaua are brought into direct contrast, 
and that is in the rebuke of the penitent t.o the railing thief, 
which is peculiar to Luke (i3 20), It is worthy of note that the 
twenty-third book of the commentary would treat of the twenty
third chapter of the gospel. The chronological section given 
above rest■ on Luke 3 1 and 4 19. The quotation in the Acta of 
Archelaus at1d Mani deals with a parable of a poor man and 
a rich man, which can scarcely be anything other than Dives 
and Lazarus (Luke 16 111-a1). It will be noticed that in this case 
the thirteenth book corresponds to the mteenth chapter. Basi
lidea may have removed a good deal of the earlier part of Luke. 
Windiach goes on to quote a number of passages from Origen 
referring to those heretics who u■ed Luke. Baailidea is some
times included. We come thtn to the conclusion that the founder 
used Luke's gospel alone. As we have already obaened, this is 
an additional reason for believing that he came from Antioch. 

1• Btr., m, 1, 1. 
Tl Ibid., ill, IL 
11 Orig-. V, p, 88, ed. Lommatzaah, cited brWindiaah. See note 76. 
,. H. E., IV, 7. 
" tnr., IV, 81-88. 
11 O. li6, 

11 Z-Cltrift f. d. N. T. Wiae., 1906, Heft a, Da ~ .. Ba,. 
11 Btr., IV, 81-88. 
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But how much of Luke did he have? Origen's charge that 
he wrote a gospel according to himself can be understood only 
if he mutilated Luke as Marcion did. We have found an employ
ment of Luke 3 1; 4 19; l619-a1; and 23 40, with an indication 
that there were excisions before the sixteenth chapter. What 
was removed, and in particular did Basilides, like Marcion,78 

begin with 3 1 cutting off the birth stories? Hippolytue introduces 
with his usual 'l>.,,~l the quotation of Luke 1 ss,71 but there is 
no assurance that this refers to Basilides himself. There are 
indicatiollS, however, in the Homilies of Origen that Basilides 
did not cut off the earlier part of the gospel.80 In the sixteenth 
homily81 he reminds those heretics who rejected the Old Testa
ment that they had allowed Luke 2 a4 to remain in their gospel. 
Who are these heretics? Again in the twentieth homily111 he 
appeals to Luke 2 49 to show that the boy Jesus was concerned 
to do the work of the god of the Old Testament. "Let the 
Valentinians blush as they hear J esue speaking etc. Let all the 
heretics blneh who accept the gospel of Luke." It is distinctly 
stated that the V alentinians accepted this passage. We know 
that the Marcionites did not. Who are the others who did? In 
a fragment preserved in Macarius Chrysocephalus Origen says 
that the passage on the use of the ten commandments83 was 
written for the benefit of the V a.lentinians, Basilidians and Ma.r
cionites, who have this in their gospel.84 These are evidently 
for him the three grea.t sects who accepted Luke, for that is 
what "their gospel" obviously mea.ns. May we not conclude, 
then, that in the above case the Basilidiane are the others who 
had Luke 2 49 in "their gospel," which would of course be "the 
Gospel according to Basilides"? It will not be unlikely that he 
was also among those who retained Luke 2 34, and in this case 

Tl Tertullian, .Adv. Marc., IV, 7. 
7t Be(., VII, 26, 9. 
IO All of the reference■ to the Homilies are taken withont vermcation 

from the article of Windisch. He does not discuBB the queation of whether 
Ba1ilide1 kept the firat three chapten of Luke. 

11 ed. Lomm. V, p. 1'2. 
12 lbitl., p. 1!;9. 

u Lk.1016-9. 
N Lonlm., V, 240. 
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Hippolytus may be reporting the founder u well u his followen 
when he attributes to them the use of Luke 1 35. 

§ 4.. CHB.ISTOLOOY. 

We come now to the Christology of Baailides and his fol
lowers in ao far as it affects their view of those events in the 
life of Jeans to which they assigned dates. There are three; the 
baptism, the birth and the death. We shall include the con
ception for reasons which will anbaequently appear. 

The moat outstanding was the baptism. The event muat have 
had great significance for them, because Clement says that the 
night before the commemoration was spent in readings. H one 
knew nothing of the adoptioniat character of this festival in the 
Christian church, he could scarcely be in doubt as to its mean
ing, when he compared the views of Cerinthua, according to 
whom J esua was a man like all others, until at the baptism Christ 
came into him in the form of a dove.• The baptism was his 
birth as the Son of God. There is evidence to show that the 
Basilidiana took the same view. Clement says, "the dove was 
seen as a body, which some call the Holy Spirit, but the Basi
lidiana the minister.Bl Again Clement accuses the Baailidians of 
making ignorance the source of salvation. "Was this ignorance 
of good things? H so the minister and the preaching and the 
baptism are rendered superfluous to them." 81 It would seem 
that the dove is the minister by which Christ enten Jesus at 
his baptism, so that at this time he is really born as God. 

But although this was the opinion of the Baailidians it was 
not that of their master. H he had been an adoptionist, we 
should have expected his gospel to begin like Marcion's with 
Luke 3 1, but we have seen that he included parts of chapter 
two. Further a deacent of Christ would have been something 
very akin to an emanation, but Baailides said that there were 
none.88 He declared also that "the gospel came to the world 
and went through every rule and power and lordship and every 

11 lren. Jlaer., 1, Ill, 1. 
" E:i,cerpta ez w. Deodoti, § 16. 
11 Bir., II, 8, 88, 1. 
II Hipp., Bef., VII, 911, II. 
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name that is named. It came truly, although nothing came down 
from above etc., but as naphtha attracts fire from a distance" 
so that which was below was kindled without an actual descent.81 

He would not admit a coming down of Christ into Jesus. Rather 
a light came down, or better ahone down and illuminated him.80 

This is the typical light which appeared at the baptism," but 
for Basilidea it came not then, but rather at the conception, 
for this is what is meant by "The Holy Spirit ahall come upon 
thee" and "the power of the Moat High aha.II overshadow thee."81 

Basilidea has gone a step beyond the Synoptics in his approach 
to the prologue of the Fourth Gospel. For Mark, J esua becomes 
God at his baptism 11, when the Spirit enters elr aln-&11. For 
Matthew and Luke the magi and the angels hail the birth as 
the point at which God becomes ma.n. Ba.silides goes back to 
the conception, if not further, when he says that Jesus was "pre
thought at the time of the generation of the stara."N It re
mained for the Jobannine author to assert that "in the beginning 
was the word." The Basilidians, however, found the theory of 
illumination without emanation a little too abstruse and reverted 
to the earlier adoptionism. We notice that neither the founder 
nor the sect made anything of the birth. Yet Clement says that 
they dated it. We shall have occasion to explain that statement 
later on. 

We turn now to the death. Some of the Basilidia.ns were 
Docetiats. According to them J esua was not crucified, but was 
changed into the form of Simon, who suffered in his place. It 
was, therefore, perfectly right to escape martyrdom by denial, 
because he who confessed the crucified placed his faith in Simon. 
It is hard to see how those who took such a position could have 
had any interest in the croaa at all. We must conclude that the 
day of the death was commemorated only by those who agreed 
with their founder that J esua really suffered, and indeed aa a 

11 Ibid., VII, 25, 1>-7. 
to Ibid.. VII, 96, 7-8. 
11 Huok, Bpopee der Drei Ente11 .Ewi119elien, ad Lk. 8 a. 
n Lk. 1 u, Hipp., Be(., VII, 1M1, 9. 
n Mk. l 10. 

N Hipp., Bef., VII, ~. Ii. 
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pumshment for his pre-natal guilt. His death, they held, 11epa

rated his nature into ita constituent element.a. The physical pan 
returned to formleasness; the psychical reverted to the Hebdo
mad, and that which corresponded to the boUDdary spirit ~ 
mained with it, so that "J esua became the first Cruita of the 
sorting out. His passion took place for no other reason than 
for the separating of that which had been mixed up.'• 

§ 5. CHRONOLOGY. 

What chronological system was employed by the Baailidiane? 
Epiphaniue says that they called the chief power Abraus, the 
sum of whose letters equals 366, corresponding to the number 
of days in the year and the number of pa.rte in the body. "They 
are wrong," says Epiphani118. "There are 3651/4."11 It would 
seem that he used the Augustan calendar, whereas they employed 
the old movable Egyptian year, without int.ercalation in leap
year. Such might be the case if the word had been constructed 
because of its numerical value, but the coincidence was probably 
obsened after the word existed, as in the case of Neaor17 and 
Mel8par,88 which give exactly the same sum. Furthermore the 
equation had already been made in the magical papyri, 11 from 
which the Basilidians could have borrowed it without taking 
over the chronological system on which it may have been based. 
But in any case allegory does not need to be too precise. 
Clement of Alexandria finds the "acceptable year" in the 360 
tintinnabuli of the high priest's garmenta.100 One need not con
clude with Hozakowski 101 that he was referring to the old 
Egyptian year which had but 360 days if one exclude the 6 epa
gomenai. 

But we have more direct evidence that all of the Baailidiane 
employed the Augustan year. Some celebrated the baptism on 

" IDpp., Bef., VII, m, e-1s. 
" Hlllfr., I, 24, 7. 73Afl'. 
n Haliodonu, htA., IX, !Ill. 
H Jerome on Amoa, a,. 
n Dieterioh, Abr1JZGB, p. 182, L 26 ri d ii ~,- nil l,_,,.,;J ~ 

100 Bfr., v, 6, 37, 4. 
IOI De a\roll. Clem. Al. 
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Tybi 11th. We eha1l see that the feast was derived from the 
Epiphany of Dionysus on January 6th. There is a correspondence 
in date, however, only if the Alexandrian calendar was used. 
Tybi 11th would be January 6th on the movable basis only in 
the years 24 to 21 B. c. On the Augustan basis there would be 
an eX&Qt correspondence except in the interca.lary year, when 
Tybi 11th would be January 7th. We hope to show that another 
group of Basilidians assigned the conception to the 28th year 
of Augustus. They would not be likely to accept the era with
out the calendar, so we may assume that the Augustan system 
has been employed throughout. 

The months of that year are equated below with those of 
the Julian calendar.109 Following will be found the Julian equi
valents of the Basilidian datea. toa 

Alexandrian 
Julian Day Julian Month 

Alexandrian 
Month Day 

1 Thoth 29 August 1 September 4 Thoth 
1 Phaophi 28 September 1 October 4 Phaophi 
1 Athyr 28 October 1 November 6 Athyr 
1 Choiak 27 November 1 December 6 Choiak 
1 Tybi 27 December 1 January 6 Tybi 
1 Mechir 26 January 1 February 7 Mechir 
1 Phamenoth 25 February 1 March 6 Phamenoth 
1 Pharmuthi 27 March 1 April 6 Pharmutbi 
1 Pachon 26 April 1 May 6 Pachon 
1 Payni 26 May 1 June 7 Payni 
1 Epiphi 26 June 1 July 7 Epiphi 
1 Mesori 26 July 1 August 8 Mesori 
1 Epagomenai 24 Augnst 

Birth in the twenty eighth year of Augustus. 

Pachon 26 - May 20, Schram's Tables number 1720832 
Pharmuthi 24 - April 19, number 1 732124 
Pharmutbi 26 - April 20, number 1732126 

101 Ginzel, MatA. "' Tee,-_ <Jlrrfmologie, 1, p. 925. 
1oa R. Schram, Kalendariograph. "' ClironologiBclic Tafdft. 
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Baptism in the fifteenth rear of Tiberia 
Tybi 16 - January 10, number 1731660 
Tybi 11 - January 6, number 1731656 

Paaaion in the sixteenth rear of Ti"beriu. 
Phamenoth 26 - March 21, number 1732096 
Pbarmuthi 26 - April 20, number 1 73!1126 
Pbarmuthi 19 - April 14, number 1 73!1119 

B.AP.l'ISM: 

97 

Some of the Basilidiana celebrat.ed. the baptism as the birth 
in an adoptionist sense on Tybi 11th - January 6th, which ia 
obviously the date of Epiphany.1°' The common opinion ia that 
the Basilidiana borrowed from a heathen festinl of the birth of 
DionyBU8, 1111 and that the church in tum borrowed from the 
Gnostics in the early fourth century when the controversy was 
not so bitter. The feast must have been introduced later than 
311.t. D. in the W eat,108 and earlier than 326 .L D. in the East. m 

m For a foll discueaion of the feut _, A. MeJer, Da W~ 
fat, pp. 7-99. Uaener, Da, WewiacAllfeat, in Bdigimugat:luelllidle 
Unternelwngen, 1-9, pp. 187-913. Lagarde, Jlitteil""9ftl, 3. ,. Alta 
lfflll Neue, iiliff- da, WnARacAllfeat, p. !Nlfl'. Niluon, Gri«llillde Fate, 
pp. 976 and 1193. Ducheane, llriltiaft Wonhip, pp. 1167-1&. Rohde, 
Prychc, 9968'. Article■ on Epiphany in CalAolic Ewe., V, p. li(M, Cyril 
Martindale, Erie. of Bel. allll Etliic1, K. r.ke, HBE., 8, vol V, p. '1', 
Cupari, Bing/tam'• Atdipitia of tAe llrilliall CAwcA, vol II, p. 11'1 ft 

100 Epiphaniua, Hat:r., II, Ill, 119, ed. Dindorf, p. 489. Ueener auamed 
that Epiphani1111 wu deacribing a Gnoatic rite becaWle of the mention of 
cro11ea (op. e., p. 28) but the crou wu not peculiar to the Christiana, 
Socratea, H. E., V, 17, Migne, P. G., 67, p. 608, er. Sozomen 7, 16, Raf., 
H. E., II, 99. The Duaree, who ia born in Petra, ia the A.nbiBD equi
valent of the Greek Dionyaue. A. Meyer, op. e., p. 19, note 97. Cf. 
:MIICl'Obiue, ~ Lib. I, cap. XVIII, ed. Ludovicua Jauua, 
p. 171, § 8. Ou Diouyau■ aud Kore - Nileeon, op. e., pp. 979 and l!89. 

1N Becalll9 it wu not obeerved by the Donatiatl, who rejected none 
of the rite■ of the church. S. .Atlpffllli ~ &rao OCII • Ept
pltallia Domitri IV, Migne, P. L., 88, p. 1083. 

m The Catholic Gregory or Nazi&ma makea nothina of the aUendauae 
in 3711.a. Do of the Arian emperor Valene, at the celebration of the featival 
by the Catholic Buil of CaeeareL If the feut were not oommon to the 
rival camp■ this would have been II great conoeaion and one of whim 
Gregory could ■carcely have flliled to iake advautap. The felltival mu\, 

7 
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But nch a prooedun, ia very unlikely. The controversy with 
the Gnoatics never oeaaed to be bitter.108 Further, the Baai
lidian practice ia too frail a link to connect the temple and the 
church, whose festivals have much more in common than the 
baptism and the birth. Among the heathen January 6th waa 
the epiphany or manifestation of the glory of the god Dionysus. 
On that day he waa born as the aeon by Kore, the virgin.1°' 
The event waa celebrated by carrying torches.110 On that day 
he turned water into wine, 111 which led to a rite of the storing 
of watera.111 In the church we have similarly a veritable epi
phany or manifestation of the glory of Jesus. To January 6th 
waa assigned moat commonly the baptism; 111 sometimes the bap
tism and the birth, 114 sometimes the birth without mention of 
the baptism because of t!ie adoptioniat nature of the feast; 111 

therefore, antedate the Council of Nice.ea (32fi -'· D.). S. Gregorii Tlteo
logi Oratio XLIIL In Laudem Ba.ilii Magni, § 62. l'tligne, P. G., 86, 
p. 661. See U1ener, op. c., p, 1112. 

IN Eoaebioa, V. C!., Ill, 64-86. 
IOI Epipbe.nius, Hat:r., II, 611 211, ed. Dindorf, p. 482. 
11011,id. 

111 Diodori Biculi, Lib. Ill, Cap. LXVI, § 1-2. Pausanuu, 6, 26, 
§ 1-2, ed. Carolus Godofredu1 Siebeli& 0. Plinii &cwndii N, H., II, 
106, ed. Gabriel Brotier, cf. XXXI, 13. For further evidence and a dia
CUBBion of the chronology, aee A. llleyer, op. c., pp.16-16, and the notes. 

m Epiphe.niua, H<Uf",, II, 61, § 80, Dindorf, Aristide, Bliador, 01:
ford, 1730, II, 673 (p. 341) and 612 (p. 361), cited by K. Lake in the Erle, 
of Bel. and Etliu:,, cf. Piute.rob, De Iwk et Onride, 36. 

m Jerome on E-1a., 1 a, llligne, P. L., XXV, p. 18. 
111 JoaMi■OaNiani Oollatione,,X,!l,P. L., XLIX, 820. Date,18--4117 .l.D. 

111 So in a papyrus publi1hed by G. Bickell in Mittlleilung1111 aw dttr 
Sammlwng der Papyn,, Enlit:rMJf/ Baint:r, 1887, Bd. 2, 83-86, cited by 
Uaeuer, op. c., p.189, note 1. So e.lao in the Peregrinatio Biluiae. Geyer, 
Itint:ra Hit:ro,olgmitana em,,u, &riptorMm Eccl. Lat., 89, pp. 87-101, 
G. Kriiger in H. B. E., a, 18, p. 346 ft'. gives 894 -'· n. aa the le.teat poalible 
de.t.e of the document. The firet leaf ia miaeing, but we oe.n tell that 
Epipban7 ia the ■ubjed because the oeJ:t feast ia its que.dre.geaime.. The 
e.ocount of the visit to the cave at Bethlehem is e.lao lost, but the atory 
ia re1umed with a return toJeruulem. We may infer that the prooealion 
came from Bethlehem, bece.uae we are told that a journey waa me.de 
there every day (p, 77, L 9) and that the rites preceding Epiphe.ny ware 
similar to those lee.diDg up to Eaater, which began with a vi1it to the 
oe.ve at Bethlehem (p. 98, § '91, 
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in one ease the conception was added. ut Soon the daJ aened 
to commemorate also the adoration of the shepherda0

' and the 
Magi, and the appearance of the atar,ue the miracle at Cana, m 
and the feeding of the five thousand. m We find the storing of 
watera,111 and a feaat of lights.111 The church and the temple 
have in common the turning of water into wine, the storing of 
waters and the feaat of lights, in addition to the Baailidiau 
baptism and birth. Fnrther it ia eaaier to account for the divene 
events attached to the Chriatian EpiphanJ if the starting point 
w1111 not merely the commemoration of an adoptioniat baptism, 
but the manifestation of the whole gloey of the god. It is much 
simpler to suppose that the church borrowed directly from the 
heathen.11111 The Baeilidian rite w1111 ao meagre either beca1111e 
the split antedated the complete development of the orthodox 
festival, or beca11Be onl1 selected element.a were retained. 

But apart from these probabilities we have direct evidence 
that Epiphany ia earlier than the Gnostic separation. Mgr. 
Duchesne iN points out that according to Bozomen 111 the :Mon
taniste celebrated Euter on April 6th, exactly nine months 
before Januaey 6th. We shall have occasion to aee later on 

111 The Annenian1 commemorate the baptism, birth ad conceptima 
on the aame day. U aener, op. i:., p. l!08. 

m Ephraem Syrus (t 873 .t.. D. G. Bickell, EpAr. ~ C-iu N'lfl-
1-a, Lipa., 1866, p. 9, note 1). Uaener, op.,:., 196-198, cite■ till! editiom 
or Lamy and Benedictua, neither of which i1 acceaol>le to -. 

111 Ephraem Syrm and Epiphaniu, who ie dependent upon him. 
Haer., II, Ill. It is worthy of note that Epiphaniu put the haption 
back mty days from Jan. 61.h to Nov. 8th, probably to avoid an adop
tioni■t interpretal.ion, eee §§ 16, 119, 1M and 71. 

ut Ephraem Syrus and Epiphanius, loe. ,:. 
no S. .Avgufini &rmo OXXXVI, Migne, P. L, 89, p. 9013, ill Epi

pAania Domini, VI, Miaaak Go1AiCll111 in Vigiliil EpipAaniae. Nale and 
Forbel, Gallican Litvgiea, p. @tr. 

111 See note 111. 

m .Peregriflofw Siluitu, 8. Gngorii 7leologi Orafw XXXIX ill 8allda 
.Lv111ma, Migne, P. G., 86, p. 336. 

111 For a curiou1 mixture of Ohri■tian and heat.hen elemente - Juliu 
.Afrioanu1, .ANF., VI, p. lllBfl'. Jrligne, P. G., 10, p. 98ft'. 

IN ~ Waruip, p. SIM. 
DI Soaomen, VII, 18. .,. 
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that it was al.moat uniTenal to assign the conception and the 
death to the same day. April 6th will have been the day of the 
conception then as well as of the passion. Duchesne thinks that 
this was the fixed date and that January 6th was derind Crom 
it. He holds in fact that Epiphany arose in just this way. But 
after all that we have seen about the epiphany of Dionysus it 
must be obvious that January 6th, on the contrary, is the fixed 
date and April 6th almost certainly the derived. There is no
thing whateTer in pagan or in Christian practice to account for 
the choice of April 6th, unless it be derived from January 6th, 
and in that case the Montaniata must have regarded January 6th 
as the day of the birth, whether they celebrated it or not. We 
are led then to the very interesting conclusion that Epiphany 
was common to two riT&l heresies, the Gnoatica and the Mon
taniata, neither of which is likely to haTe borrowed from the 
other. The day must, therefore, go back to the common stream 
of tradition before the Gnostic split. Epiphany, as a feast of 
the church, is thus thrown back to the begiuning of the second 
century. 

The conclusion is further strengthened by the usage of the 
:Marcionitea. The following passage occurs in Tertullian's .Ad
verBUS Marcionem:ua 

Anno XV Tiberii Christua J esua de caelo manare dignatua 
eat apiritus sa.lutaria Marcionia, aalutia qui ita voluit quoto 
quidem anno Antonini maioria de Ponto suo exhalaverit aula 
canicularia, non cura'fi innstigare, de quo tamen couatat, 
AD.toninianus haereticUB eat sub Pio impius, a Tiberio autem 
uaque ad Antoninum anni (ere centum quindecem et dimidium 
anni cum dimidio menaia, tantumdem temporia ponunt inter 
Chriatum et Marcionem. 
The passage is very difficult to construe. .Aura is of course 

to be substituted for aula, but what of salutis? Bill enumerates 
the n.rioua conjectures, 117 Marcionia salutem qui ita voluit, .. 

1n 1, 19, Jlig,te, II, p. 1187. I am indebt.ed to Profe11or Bacon for thia 
referenoe. 

in Tau 11, Ullhr1., 88, P• 89. 
IH Uninu, Haruok. 
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Marcionem aaltet,s.m Bia own auggeation is "aalutis qui ila 
11oluit (Bpiritu,n e caelo ezhalatu111 use, ipau111) quota guide,a 
anno, etc." The p888age might then be translated: 

In the fifteenth year of Ti"beriu, Christ Jena was deemed 
worthy to descend from heaven, the saving spirit of Marciou. 
I do not care to investigate in what year of Antoninu, the 
Elder, the wind of the dog-atar blew him from Pontua, who 
th118 wished the Spirit to be blown from heaven. From this, 
however, it appears that he was a heretic under Antonin111; 
under Pius, impious. From Tiberius, moreover, to Antonin111 
there are about 116 years and a half year and a half month. 
So much time they place between Christ and Marcion. 
It is evident that we are dealing here not with the intenal 

between Tiberius and Antonin11S on any basis, but with a Mar
cionite calculation of the time between Christ and Marcion. • 
Both termini can be determined almost exactly because we have 
the year in one case and the month in the other. Christ des
cended in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, i e. A. D. 29. Marcion 
was blown from Pontus by the wind of the dog-star, which rose 
about the end of July. H then we add 116 years to 29 A.D. we 
get the year 144 A.D. for Marcion. And if from the end of July, 
144 A. D., we subtract 116 years, six months and a half, we are 
thrown back to the first week of January A. D. 29. Marcion, as 
an Adoptionist, will have reckoned the descent of Christ from 
the baptism, so this is the event which fell in the first week of 
January. What can that be but Epiphany on January 6th? The 
Marcionites as well as the Montaniat.s recognized the day. 

The inferences, however, with regard to the practice of the 
church are not the same in each case, because the Marcionites 
were not necessarily so independent of the Basilidians as the 
Montanista. Bill thinks that there was borrowing on the part 
of the Marcionitea. ui This is quite pOBBible since Builidea ap
peared in 133 A. D., Marcion in 144 A. D. On the other hand the 
reverse is equally pouible. Clement of Alexandria aaya that 

121 Lipaiua. 
m Harnack, Col,-OIIOlogie, I, pp. 997ft, 808f., and Te:rle ._ U~ 

411, Jlareioll, Beilage 1, p. 18. Bill, op. ril. 
Ill Op. eif., p. 7!1. 
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Marcion was an elder contemporary of Baailides and V alentin111 
and implies that he was their teacher. iu If either be true, no 
deductions can be made as to the usage of the church from the 
independent practice of rival sects. 

But the Marcionite calculation in itself leads us to the almost 
certain conclusion that the date was recognized equally by the 
church. A comparison ia made between the saving work of 
Christ and Marcion.i11 What Christ taught the church baa per
verted, but Marcion has restored. His followers would bring the 
orthodoJ: back to the teaching of the Master whom both revered 
by an appeal to a date which both recognized. "You, like us," 
they would say, "believe that on the 6th of January A. D. 29 Christ 
was baptized and the Spirit entered into him. We would tee.ch 
you the true significance of that event." The Marcionites are 
reckoning the time of the restoration of the gospel from the date 
to which the church aaaigned its inception. 

The third item of evidence is the most direct. We find an 
actual employment of January 6 th for the birth of J eaus by an 
orthodox writer before the composition of the ftrat book of the 
Stromata of Clement of Alexandria°' (202-3 A. D.). Thia may 
be inferred from the fact that Clement here employs different 
chronological systems. In 140 7 he says that between the 
captivity under Vespasian and the death of Commodus on 
December 31st, 192 A. D. there are 121 years, six months and 
24 days, but in 145 5 the sum given is 121 years, ten months 
and 13 days.1

111i Again in 145 1 the birth of Christ is aaaigned 
to the 28th year of Augustus- 3/2 B. c., but 194 years, one 

111 Strom. VII, 17, 106C., ed. Stihlin, Band 3 p. 711, see Harnack, 
Olwllllologie, I, p. 298 If. 

111 It matten little for our purposes whether the point of departure 
be Marcion's aailing from Pontns (Bill) or his breach with the Roman 
church (Harnack). 

m Harnack, Chronologu, voL 9, p. 11. 
111 Stihlin, whoae text I have given before in translation (p. 81), 

follows Usener in giving 11111 years, but Usener's correction ia designed 
to make Clement agree with history according to the Julian calendar. 
We must aeek rather to justify Clement's arithmetic. 80 years pine 49 
yean and 3 months from 1114 years, 1 month and 13 daya, give 191 years, 
10 months and 13 days. 
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month and 13 days before the death of Commodu, whicli 
according to the Julian calendar gi.-ea November 18th, 4/3 B. o. • 

These diacrepancies can be explained onl7 if Clement employed 
sourcea baaed on difi'erent chronological ayatelll8. One will ha't'e 
been the Auguatan, which difi'era from the Julian onl7 in that it 
employs the Egyptian montha. The other will have been the en 
of Nabonaaaar, which loses a day every four 7eara ao that the 
months go wandering through the 7ear. It ia, therefore, called 
the annus vagus. We shall expect to diacover that the longer 
intenala were calculated according to the vague 7ear and the 
shorter according to the fixed. Thia aaaumption ma1 aene alao 
to explain why Origen placed only 42 yeara between the paaaion 
and the deatruction of J eruaalem, which he aaaigned rightlJ to 
Paaaover,117 but wrongly to 71 .&. D.,• whereaa Clement made 
the intenal 42 years and three montha. 

H the dates are worked out in thia dual faahion there are 
some very aurpriaing results. u, The firat diacrepancy waa between 
the suma given for the intenal from the destruction of J eroaalem 
to the death of Commodus. The shorter ia 121 yeara, m montba 
and 1M days, which on the Julian baaia givesJune6-7th, 71.&.D. 

for the destruction. H then the 42 yeara and 3 montba to the 
paasion be reckoned back on the movable baaia, we arrive at 
March 18-19th, l!9 .&. »., a date to which the crucifixion waa 
frequently aaaigned. The longer sum ia ll!l yeara, 10 months 
and 13 days. On the movable basil thia will bring the destruction 
of Jerusalem to March l!3 rd, the equinox of 7l! .&. D. The 7ear 
is wrong, but the day ia significant, beca1188 Origen reckoned an 
even number of yeara between the destruction and the paasion, 
which was commonly assigned to the equinox. 

But the most surpriaing reaults are obtained for the birth, 
when we calculate the 194 yea.re, 1 month and 13 days from 

111 Thia date ia accepted 1111 that or Clement by Ginzel, III, p. 198, 
note I, and by A. Meyer, Da W~feat, p. 8, note 4. 

u, Lewin, Fali Bacri, lll18. 
111 Hom. ill Jer. XIV, cf. Cels., IV 119. 
111 Moat or them have been worked ont by H. Browne in the JUWftlll 

of cra.ical atld &u:red .l'Ailologg, Cambridge, 1-ll, ll!M-◄, S. a-
Ala. OIi Nt:111 Te.dallffl1t ClarOIIOlogg, p. 8ll7 Ir. 
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the death of Commodus on the movable basis. I give the 
calculations in full according to Schram's tables, pp. 186-7: 

Dec. 31st, 192 A. D. - 1791620 + 31 = 1791661 
1791661-622-29 Mechir 940 Nab. 

940 Mecbir 29 
194 1 month 13 
746 Tybi 16- 1720682 

16 
1720698 

692 
6 January 2 B. c. 

In other words if we use the movable calendar, Clement agrees 
with himself as to the year of Christ's birth, and the day turns 
out to be the very Epiphany which we are considering. 

That date once obtained there is still another coincidence. 
Clement forgets the "acceptable year" of the public ministry, 
and places thirty years between the birth and the death. Thia 
added to the 42 years and 3 months to the destruction of 
Jerusalem will give for the whole interval 72 years and3 months. 
On the movable basis the city will then have been taken on 
March 19th, 71 A.D. Origen's interval of 42 years to the passion 
would give March 19, 29 A. D., only one day from the common 
date. These coincidences simply confirm our conclusion that 
Clement used a source which calculated according to the annus 
vagus. 

The source will scarcely have been heretical. We may, there
fore, conclude that an orthodox writer later than the death of 
Commodus (192 A. D.) and earlier than the first book of the 
Stromata of Clement (202-3 A. D.) assigned the birth of Jesus 
to January 6th. We thus discover that Epiphany was recognized 
not only by the Baailidiana, Montanists, and Marcionites, but 
alao somewhere in the church at the very height of the heretical 
controversies. Mutual borrowing is scarcely credible. One is, 
therefore, forced to the conclusion that Epiphany as a Christian 
festival antedates the schisms and hence goes back to the be
ginning of the second century. An interesting concl11Sion this! 
Our feast may well have antedated the Fourth Gospel, too, 
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which increBBe11 the probability of Proreaaor Bacon'• ngeslian 
that the account of the turning of wu.ter into wine at Cana wu 
deliberately written to parallel the miracle of Dion,ma on the 
aame day.1111 

TYBI 16TH - JANUARY 10TH 

The number aymboliam of the Gnoatica may have had aome
thing to do with the choice of the 16th of Tybi. The Bmlidiaua, 
to be aure, make nothing of the thirty aeona of the V alentiniana, w 
baaed on the thirty yeare of Chriat'a life, of which according to 
Clement fifteen fell under Auguatus and fifteen under Tiberiu. ua 
But the Basilidiana did make the fifteenth year of Tiberioa the 
atarting point for their absolute chronology.1a It is poaaible 
but not likely that the number played a symbolic part in their 
system. 

A more satisfactory explanation is offered by a paasage ill 
Pistis Sophia, which Usener cites in this connection.1

" We 
discover a virtual epiphany of Jeaua on Tybi 16th, regarded aa 
the day of the full moon. The paasage reads as followa:1• 

It came to p888 on the 16th of the month Tybi, which is 
the same day in which the moon is full, on that day then, 
while the sun was in his course, there went out after him a 
great power of light, shining exceedingly and beyond measure, 
for it went out from the light of lights and proceded from the 
last mystery which is the same as the twenty fourth mystery, 
from the inner to the inner which are in the order of the 
second rank of the first mystery. Thia light came down from 
Jesus and enveloped him entirely. He stood removed from 
his disciples and shone exceedingly, there being no measure 
to his light.-These things came to pass on the 16th of the 
moon, the day when it is full in Tybi. It came to p888 when 

,., ,After Biz Days, Jan. 1916, H4"HWd Tlieol. Bal., p. N. 
111 Jrert. II, 29. 
in 8'roM. I, 146-6. 
Hl.lbid. 

m Daa WeiAMcAtafest, p. 5IO. 
" Tranalated from page■ 4 and Ii of Uae Laun of 11. G. Schwart.a. 
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Jesus ascended into heaven after the third hour, all the 
powers of heaven were disturbed and agitated among them
selves, nor did all the powers in heaven and the whole world 
cease to be disturbed, and they were in commotion ll,JllOng 
themselves from the third hour of the 16th of the moon of 
Tybi until the ninth hour of the following day. 

Usener inferred from this passage that there was originally 
a lunar year in Egypt. That is greatly debated and in any caae 
UDimportant for our purpose.1" More to the point is the 
connection of religious festivals with the moon, which appears 
from the following papyrus and inscriptions: 

From a temple papyrus: from the 26th of the second 
harvest month to the 26th of the third-from the 20th of the 
second flood month to the 18th of the first winter month
from the 18th of the second winter month to the 17th of 
the third-m 

These are intervals of twenty nine days and indicate that 
some of the temples reckoned according to the moon. 

Thutmose ID (18th Dynasty): In the year 23, month 
Pachon, day 21, day of the new-moon feast. In the 514:th 
year of the same king: "l command to erect the foundation 
stone on the day of the new-moon feaat."148 

In the temple of Ra.meses III at Medinet-Habu: monthly 
heaven festivals, gifts every month on the 29th moon-day, on 
the entry of the thirtieth, on the day of the new moon, on the 
2nd, 4th, 6th, 10th and 16th moondays.m 

The Egyptians then celebrated religious festivals connected 
with the moon, some of which fell on the fifteenth of the month. 
The Gnostics assigned an epiphany of Jesus to Tybi 16th. 

m See Ginzel, Matll. u. Tedn. Claron., I, § 36. 
m Cited by Ginsel, op. cit. I, 188 from Borchardt, Der Nrife .Pripgru

fund 11011 Kahun (Zeitschr. f. ruggpt. Spr., XXXVII, 1899, 98). 
111 Cited by Ginzel, p. 167, from Brugach, Thuaur. I11scr. Aegypt. 

I, 45-63, II, 267-ll77, 980, 811, 476, Aegyptologie 360, BM. 
u• See the prerioua note. 
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DATES OF THE PASSION 

All the Baailidian dates for the puaion are incorrect. The 
crucifixion mllllt have fallen on a Friday either the 14th or the 
16th of Nisan within the limits of 28 to 33 .&. n. llO Fotheringham 
bu worked out the following table for the Julian equivalenta of 
the 14th of Niaan for the longer period of 26 to 36 .A. n.111 

A. D. Date of Niaan 14th 

26 Ba., Mar. 23 
26 Su., Apr. 21 
27 F., Apr. 11 
28 Tu., Mar. 30 
29 Sa.., Mar. 19 
29 M., Apr. 18 
30 F., Apr. 1 
31 Tu., Mar. 27 
32 M., Apr. 14 
33 F., Apr. 3 
34 w., Mar. 24 
35 Tu., Apr. 12 

From this chart it becomes apparent that Luke's year and 
day are impoaaible.161 The year 29 .&. n. ia out of the question 
on any basis. The 16th can have been a Friday only in 27 .&. D. 

if according to Maimonidea' rule the moon was visible on 
March 27th, and in 34 A. D. in caae the moon waa hidden by 

no Tarner, D. B., p. 410. 
m 7'le Jflllffllll of TAeological Slvdia, Oct., 1910 (Vol XII, No. 45). 

Fotheringham proceed, on the a91umption that the official Jewiah year 
wu still empirically determined in the time of ChriaL The opposite new 
ie defended by Turner, article OlrOIIOlagg, D. B., and Ramsay, F,:rpo,ilor, 
Nov. 1899. The cue for the empirical chronololfJ ie summed up and 
developed by Schiirer, The Jewiala People ill tlae Time of Clri,t, Pint Div. 
II, app. 8, Jflllliala and Macedmaial& 111011tlas; Bacon, .Ezporitor, July, 1900; 
and Fotheringham, &cidy of Historical TMologg, 1901-1900, JUlllffllll of 
Tlaeologg, vol. XXIX and in the article cited above. Thia view INlllll to 
me euffi.ciently established to require no further diecueaion. 

m er. Bacon, 1Mca11 -- JoAalllli,.. Cliro,tology, Ez.po,ilGr, 1lanh, 
1907, § 6. 
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clouds on March 10th. The fint is very unlikely. The second 
ia possible, but the year is too late. 

It is equally plain that all of the Basilidia.n dates are similarly 
impossible. Their explanation will throw light not so much upon 
the chronology of the life of Jesus, as upon the development of 
Christian festivals. 

After what we have found out about Epiphany, it will not be 
unprofitable in seeking an explanation to look for a heathen 
background. Perhaps we shall find that the death and resurrection 
of Jesus have been substituted for those of the vegetation and 
solar deities. But we must bear in mind that the primary asso
ciations of the passion are with the Jewish Passover. It will 
not do to forget either its time or character. As to the fint, it 
fell notoriousiy somewhere near the spring equinox, which, by 
the way, was also the day of the resurrection of many of the 
chthonic gods. As to character, it was a composite feast made 
up of a nomadic sacrifice of firstliugs aud au agricultural offering 
of first-fruits. ua An account of the combined festival is found in 
Leviticus 23 5 ff: 

In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at 
even, is Jehovah's paasover. And on the fifteenth day of the 
same month is the feaat of unleavened bread unto Jehovah: 
seven days ye shall eat unleavened bread.-And Jehovah 
spake unto Moses saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, 
and say unto them, When ye are come into the land which 
I give unto you, and shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye 
shall bring the sheaf of the fi,rst-fruits of your harvest unto 
the priest: and he shall wave the sheaf before Jehovah, to 
be accepted for you: on the morrow after the sabbath the 
priest shall wave it. And in the day when you wave the sheaf, 
ye shall offer a he-lamb without blemish a year old for a 
burnt-offering unto Jehovah. 

The agricultural symbolism was not lost on Christian authors. 
For Paul and for Clement of Rome, Christ was 11our firat-fruita."IM 

tu See Wellhauaen, ProkgOlltella, ill § 1. 1 p. 87 ff, Of, W, B. Smith, 
Prophet, of Imul, new ed., pp. 116 and SM. 

111 1 Cor. 111 IO, Clement of Rome, § 2'. 
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Clement of Ale:u.ndria ■aya that he ro■e on the third da7, whim 
i■ the fint of the week■ of hanest, in which it i■ collllll&Dded 
that the priest ■hould wave the ah.eat• 

It need acarcely be ■aid that J ewi■h and heathen infl11Bllee■ 
are not mutually exclUBive. We have just noted that PUIOVer 
fell near the equinox, the date of the resurrection of man7 of 
the chthonic gods. We may find similarly that ofl'eringa of 
fintlinga or first-fruit.a were made in other countries at about 
the aame time as in Palestine. 

:PBAMENOTH 26TH-MARCB 21ST 

Our first date, March 21 at, i■ connected rather with the time 
than with the character of P&SBOver. Aceording to Fotheringham 
it i■ the true equinox for the period of Ba■ilides. ue Thi■ may 
OCC&Bion surprise to those who remember that J. Caesar chose 
March 26th. The fact i■ that there was no uniformity in anti
quity with regard to the ex.act da7, due partl7 to the prece&Bion 
of the equinoxes, partly to difficulties of obaenation. Among 
the Greeks, Eudoxos chose March 28th, Euktemon March 26th, 
Kalippua March 24th, Hipparchus March 23rd and 24:th.117 

For Anatoliua of Laodicea the date was March 19th.118 The 
Apostolic Conatitutiona put it on March 22nd.111 Theophilua of 
Ale:u.ndria chose March 21 at. 110 Epiphanius seems to reckon 
the night of the 21st as equal to the day of the 22nd: "And 
having risen according to the Emtiana on the 26th of Pbame
noth, which was the equal day of the past night and the equal 
night after the l!oth, and the 92nd of March."10 We discovar 

1u ID the CArmlicall .PaacAak, qaoted in Catlmdeilr, A. H. Charieria, 
p. 196. 

,u 7ie Day of tu Orw:i/f:eio,I, JUWMl of Pftilologg, llIX. 
111 Ginzel, Jf'afA. tald Tedn. Ciroia., II, '93. On the Julian eqllilln, 

■ee P• B. 
111 Ea■eb., H, &, VII, 89, l'-
111 .L N. F., VII, p. '4.7. 
•• D. Pet.am, De DoaCrila T~ Tom. II, p. liOl, PrfMlflU 

TINopAili. See al■o q,,il of Akz, Jligae, P. L., 54, p. 608: El ~ ,al 
_._ totiu alllli ill zii Teal. ApriJi& 

111 Ad_.... llacraa, II, IH, Sl7, Dindorf p. 498, 
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then that there was no absolute uniformity. In Alexandria 
March 21st was the accepted day. We are dealing then with 
the equinox. 

Why did the Basilidiana choose this day? Were they in
fluenced by the Egyptian mysteries? That is unlikely. We find 
several dates given for the death and resurrection of Osiria, but 
none of them is in the spring. Plutarch usigna the mourning 
and rejoicing for the dying and rising god to Athyr 17th -
November 13th.1

" The Dender& inscription places a similar 
festival on the 30th of Choiak - December 26th.111 Frazer 
thinks that these feasts are identical, and accounts for the 
difference in date by the assumption that, with the introduction 
of the Augustan year, all festi..-als were moved back a month to 
put them in their original position relative to the seasons. But 
apart from the fact that there is no evidence for this change, 
the Philocalian calendar assigns tho resurrection of Osiris by 
implication to November 1st. Mommsen suggests that this is 
because the festival was taken over when Athyr 17th of the 
movable year corresponded to November 1st, i. e. in the reign 
of Caligula 37, 38 or 39 A. D.114 In that case the festivals of 
Athyr and Choiak cannot be identified. But their relation is 
beside the point for our purposes because neither comes in the 
spring. There is, therefore, nothing to account for the Basilidian 
date. 

We do, however, find one or two events in the catalogue of 
the Egyptian mysteries assigned to the equinox. Plutarch says 
that it was the time of the child-bearing of Isis.1811 This does 
not serve as a very appropriate background for the death and 
resurrection. Lydus presents something more promising in his 
description of the rites of the 19th of March,111 which we found 
to be the equinox for AnatoliUB. On that day, be says, the Nile 

112 De Iride et O,iridt, 39. Cf. Herodotus II. 129-lBll. Laotantiu1, 
Dirnfl- I"'tituf. I, 21. A more extenaive description and foliar reference■ 
will be found in Frazer, .Adollir, .Affir, OBiris, p. 240 ff. 

au Ibid. pp. 1159-80. 
111 OIL, 1, 2, P· <&OIi. 
m De I,. tt o,., 86. 
Ill 1)e J{8lllibtl,, 4, 40, 
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waa 'fery low, when a demon in hum&D form appeared a11 be
spattered with mud and predicted t.o the Egyptians the increue 
of the ri'fer. He then plunged int.o it.a water. No one belinecl 
him, but bis words pro'fed true. In honor of the nent the 
Pelll8ian feast waa instituted. This feati'fal of the rising of the 
life-gi'fing Nile might well ha'fe sened aa a prot.otype for the 
commemoration of the rising of the life-gi'fing Sanor. Again the 
Ballier calendar givea Phamenoth 26th aa one of the days when 
Osiris conquered Bet. 1"' H the day was still obaened in the 
Christian era, it would be an appropriate time t.o celebrate 
Christ's victory over Hades. 

But there are other pollllibilitiea. One ia that the Baailidiana 
were influenced by their Christian contemporaries. The Quar
t.odecimans of Cappadocia celebrated the crucifixion on :March 
26th, the Julian equinoL1

• They were not Quartodeciman, of 
course, in the sense that they obaened the 14th ofNiaan. The 
eesential for this party was not adherence t.o Jewish practiceut, 
but obsenance of the exact date of the p&BBion regardle1111 of 
the day.170 It was but natural that those who 1111ed a solar 
calendar should determine that date according t.o the BUD. An
other characteristic of their practice was that the conquest O'fer 
hell was regarded aa the true resurrection rather than the 
appearance to the diaciplea.171 The period of fasting was, there
fore, shortened, 171 and the celebration of the death and reaur
rection tended to coincide. 

There are se'feral witneasea to a similar custom in Gaul. The 

m Ed. Meyer, &f.Typlum. 
m EpipbBDiu■, HIUII'. II, 60, 1. Dindorf', p. '47. 
Ill A■ Schurer 1uppo1ed, Zb. f. tL lti,t. Deal., 1870, p. 261, art. l'ruM

efreit. He i■ correoted by Bacou, TM Fowtl Goqd ill ~ • 
D,bak, p. 4.18. 

m Eu■eb., H, E. V, 9' and 118. 
m Apollinaria of Hierapolia. Clra11ieml P1J1CAak, cited in Oraioilicifr, 

A. H. Cbarteria, p. 194. Cf. Bacon, Tie Benrrectiml i11 lnaifiw 7Mli> 
film aflll 06 ■m,an«, A111. JOllffltll of TMol. p. 883. 

m Drummond, 7'Ae Oliaraeter alid AllfAanAip of IAe Fowtl Qo,pcl, 
p. 4.71, di■oll811811 the ietter of Builidea to bis brother DionJliu of Alu. 
Bou\h, B,Jig. Sae. m,p. 1198. See Preuaben, art.·-~ 
in N• &ltaff•Ht1r11og Eiie., TOL IV, 1910. 
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fint is a document published by Lagarde. 178 There are two 
texts. The shorter was published by Bronkhunt in 1537, the 
longer by Baluze in 1683. I give below the commencement of 
each in translation. 

Baluze: 
When all the apostles had gone from this life, fasts were 

dift'erently observed throughout the world, for all the Gauls 
kept the Pascha on one day, March 25th, saying: "Why 
should we keep the Pascha with the Jews according to the 
moon1 But as the birth of the Lord on whatever day it falls 
is kept on December 25th, so we ought to keep the Pascha 
on March 25th, when Christ is said to have risen." The 
Orientals indeed, as the history of Eusebius relates, keep the 
Pascha on the fourteenth day of the moon on whatever day 
of March it might fall. But some in Italy fasted full forty 
days, some thirty; others ea.id that seven days in which the 
world was made would do; others because the Lord fasted 
forty days kept forty hours. Since there was such variety of 
observance, the clergy were astonished that where there was 
a unity of faith there should be such diversity of practice in 
fasting. So Papa Victor, bishop of Rome, ordered that au
thority should be given to Theophilus of Caesarea, bishop 
of the province of Palestine, because Jerusalem was not then 
the metropolis, that the paschal rule might come from that 
region in which Christ lived. 

The account goes on to tell how Theophilus called a council 
which decided, on the basis of analogies drawn from the 
creation atory, that Easter muat fall on the first Sunday after 
the first full moon after the vernal equinox. The limits were to 
be March 22nd and April 2lsl 

Bronkhurst: 
After the resurrection or ascension of the Lord and Savior 

the apostles made no regulation about the observance of the 
Paacha beeaUBe they were dispersed throughout the world 
taken up with preaching, but they kept the Paacha on the 

m Jliffal-,en. 8. '- p. 117U". 
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fourteenth of the moon in March no matter what the da1. 
After the apostles had paased from this life there w88 a diTer
aity of practice in fasting throughout the various provinces, 
for the Gauls always kept the Pascha on March 25th, no 
matter what the day of the week when Christ W88 aaid to have 
risen. In Italy, indeed, aome fasted twenty da11, othen 
aeven. The orientals following the apostolic practice, aa we 
aaw above, kept the fourteenth of the moon in March. Since, 
then, there was this difference of practice throughout the 
various provinces, the clergy were astoniahed that, where 
there was unity of faith, there ahould be divenity in the 
matter of fasts. So Papa Victor, bishop of Rome, gave 
authority to Theophilus of Caesarea, president of Palestine, 
that as the Pascha was rightly celebrated by all the Catholic 
churches the rule might be drawn up where the Lord and 
Savior of the world walked in the flesh. m 

The account continues much as the other. 
It will be noticed at once that the longer text mentiona the 

history of Eusebius of Caesarea, and muat, therefore, be aa late 
as the middle of the fourth century. This reference is not in 
the shorter text, but it is probably as late, becauae Pa.pa is 
used as a apecial title for Victor in distinction to Theophilua, 
who is merely episcopus. The question then arisea 88 to whether 
the author of this document gives a true account of what hap
pened at Ca.esa.rea.. According to the louger text the Gaula argued 
that the P88cha ought to be celebrated on March 25th 88 the 
birth was obsened on December 26th. Certainly Chriatmaa 

1 TA There ia a -very puzzling cue of literary relations here on which 
I am not at all clear. According to Lagarde the aborter ten of Bronk
hunt came out in 1637, the longer of Baluze in 1683. The Hiatoria Ec
cluiae of the Magdeburg C',enturiaton. which came out in 1624, hu uled 
the longer text. Here is the paaaap. Olli'11riae, II Cap. VI, p. 89 E. 
Cum Galli diem uuum anniveraarium, qui fuit 8 Calend. April. obae.-
varent, in quo Pucha celebrarent; dicentea (ut Theophilua indicat): Qui 
nobi■ necaae eat ad lunae computum cum Judaeia Pucha facere? Quin, 
1icut Domini natalem, quOCUDque die 8 calend. Januariia venerit; i:ta et 
8 calend. April, quando reaurreetio accidit, Christi debemua Pucha 
celebraroP 

8 
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had not been introduced into Gaul nor anywhere else by the 
time of Victor. If this were the correct reading one would be 
dubioUB about the rest of it and inclined to reject the notice 
that March 26th was the day of the passion. But fortunately 
there is nothing about December 26th in the shorter text. 
Brevior lectio praef erenda. This objection disappears. 

The remainder of the account agrees in the main with Euse
bius and the conclusion of the letter of Theophilus which he 
quotes. To be sure our text says that the Gauls observed 
March 25th whatever the day of the week. Eusebius represents 
IrenaeUB as writing to Victor in the name of Gaul to say that 
the resurrection mUBt be observed only on the Lord's day. 
IrenaeUB disapproves very strongly, however, of Victor's action 
in excommunicating the churches of Asia for Quartodecimaniam. 
This mediating role is more easily explicable if IrenaeUB were 
subject to some pressure in bis own community. Further our 
text says that Victor called a council in Caesarea. Eusebiue 
does not say so, but there is not.hing improbable in the account. 
Be who attempted to drive out whole churches had both the 
will and the power. Our text has nothing about Narciaaue of 
Jerusalem, Cassius of Tyre, Clarus of Ptolemais, but they may 
have been subordinate figures. The statement of the letter of 
Theophilus that Palestine followed Alexandria is not incon
sistent with the solution given in our manuscript. Easter was to 
fall on the first Sunday after the first full moon after the vernal 
equinox. The termini were March 22nd and April21et. This is in 
complete accord with what we know of the earliest Alexandrian 
tables. Dionysius of Alexandria (died 264: A. D.) said that Easter 
must come after the Ternal equinox. m Anatolius, first of Alexan
dria, then of Laodicea (270), chose the first Sunday after the 
first full moon after the vernal equinox. The termini were 
probably March 20th and April 4:th.178 Theophilus of Alexan
dria (wrote 385) had the same rule. Bia earliest limit was 
March 21st.177 The ultimate Alexandrian termini were March 

m Eua. H. E. VII, 20. 
m Ibid., VII. 89. 
m Prologua in PetaTiu1, De DoclriM Temporvm, II, liOl; - Ginzel 

op. ,:ii. III, 1189. tr. 
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21st and April 25th.178 There is thua nothing in our ten which 
is inconsistent with the rest of our information. We may well 
believe that it reata upon some reliable source. Perhaps we 
have here preserved a part of the letter or Theophilus or which 
Euaebius unfortunately gives only the conclusion. 

For our purpose the point or interest is that according to this 
mauuacript the Gauls were Quartodecimana in the Ba111e 1811118 

as the Cappadocians. 1) They observed the day or the month no 
matter what the day of the week, (quacunque die). 2) The paaion 
and the resurrection were commemorated on the same day (quamlo 
Christi resurrectio tradebatiir, semper Pascha celebrabant). 

But this is not our only evidence. Duchesne cites the follow
ing passage from 8. Martinua Dumiensia:1,. 

Until recently many of the Gallican bishops have obaerved 
the custom of celebrating the day of the Pascha on March 25th, 
when, according to the tradition, the resurrection took place. 
Note that the Pascha and resurrection are assigned to the 

same day. Duchesne thought that this must be an error. 
We are indebted to Krusch for further examplea.UD The 

following passage is taken from the spurious Tractatus 8. Adtha
nasi episcopi Alex. de racione pasche, § 1. The locality is 
mentioned only in the Coiner manuscript: 

I know that many are accustomed to inquire with acrupn
loua accuracy why we keep the Pascha like the Jews at 
different times according to the moon. It would seem better 
to them, that, if we commemorate the Lord's passion, we 
should observe one day, namely the 25th of March, which many 
of the Gallican bishops are said to have observed until recently. 
He gives another passage from the spurious Prol,ogus 8. Cyrilli 

Alex. Episc. de ratione paschae, c. 1, which is a witness to the 
practice, although nothing is said of the place. 181 Ginzel quotes 
a statement of Bede that such was the practice in Gaul. 181 

111 Ginzel, op. cit. III, 1129. 
111 Cwfian Worship, 263, S. Jlarfimu .0-ioui,, Migne, P. [;, ff. 

60. Cf. Frazer, Adoni3, Affia, Oriria, 199. 
1ao DIIP' 84 jiihrige 0.tercyclva, p. 90, notes 4 and 6. 
m I have not been able to check thi1 citation. 
m Op. cit. 111, 919. Beda, de felltp. raf. c. 47, Migue, P. L. 90, "85. 

~ 
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This likelihood is further increased by the fact that the reaur
rection of Attis was officially celebrated at Rome on the 26th 
of March. 1811 What more natural than that the day ahould be 
taken over by the Christiana? 

We may conclude, then, in spite of the pseudonymity of aome 
of the sources, that the Quartodecimans of Cappadocia and 
(hul celebrated the paseion and the resurrection on March 26th, 
the vernal equinox, regardless of the day of the week. 18& 

The Basilidians may perhaps have been affected by their in
ftuence. We have had reason already to think that Basilidea 
came from Syria. He may there have lea.med the Cappadocian 
practice. li so he will doubtless have observed not only the 
death, but also the reaurrection on March 21 et. I would BUggeat 
that it was to avoid such an implication that Epipbanius put the 
passion back to March 20th,1111 and the resurrection forward to 
the 22nd. 

But there is still another possibility. The Basilidiana may 
have done exactly the same thing as the Cappadocians and the 
Gauls and that quite independently. It was notorious that 
Passover came at about the time of the equinox, and it was 
extremely common to compare the life of Christ to the course 
of the sun or of the seasons. Clement of Rome said that the 
resurrection came at that point in the year when the day 
triumphs over night and the ftowere blossom in newness of life.181 

Theophilus of Antioch compares the death and resurrection to 
the dying and rising of seasons and days, of eeede and fruits, 
and to the waning and waxing of the moon.181 For Pseudo
Cyprian J eeua is the "sun of righteousness with healing in bis 
wings." 188 It became very common, of course, to make such 

Ill Mommeen, OIL, l, 9, p. 388 ud 890. Frazer, Adonia, Attia, Oriria, 
p. 199, ed. 1906. Bacon, The Bawrection in Primitive TraditioN, 1181. 

m The reader undentands, of conrse, that although the Quartodeci
mana were the only ones who celebrated the passion at the equinox, they 
were not the only one■ who thought it to have taken place historically 
at that time. Turner givea a liat of thoae who took this view, DB, p. 416. 
Cf. Dobschlitz, T. 11, U. XI. I, p. la6tr. 

m Ad17. Haeraa, LI, ~ and 1. 
1" 114. tn ANF, II, p. 93, 
w Bartel, p. 1166. 
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comparisons when Christmas had been placed on th" birthday 
of the sol invictus.181 The Baailidiana may ha,-e chosen March 
2ht, the apring equinox, as the date of the passion, quite in
dependently of their heathen or Christian contemporaries. 

PHARMUTHI 26TH -APRIL 20TH 

The first Basilidiau day for the passion, March 21 d, was 
connected with the date of Passonr. The second was probably 
suggested by its character as a feast of first-fruit.a. 

There are two items of information which make it likely that 
the Egyptians had a festival of thia sort on Pharmuthi 25th. 
The first is that in the reign of Shesbonk 1 (966--933 B. c.)111 

there was a feast to Sutekh on this day.m One can infer nothing 
as to the nature of the feast from the fact that Pharmuthi 25th 
was December 7th in 947 B. o.,111 the middle of the reign of 
Sheshonk, because the calendar was rotary and the equation 
would hold only for that year. 

More may be inferred from the character of Sutekh. The 
name is a Tariant of Set, known in Greek as Typhon. The god 
belongs to the earliest cycle, as the brother sometimes of Osiris, 
sometimes of Horus. Expert.a differ as to whether Sutekh was 
originally good or bad. 183 It is abundantly clear that be was 
adopted by the Hyksos.1M Probably 011 this account he came to 
be regarded as the god of the land beyond Egypt, including the 
sea.116 The Ramesids looked upon him as the god of the Semites 
and identified him with Baal.1" Like some of the Canaanitish 

111 For paaaagea aee A. Meyer, Da, WeiAnaclatafat, notea M-55. 
1N Brugach, Gael. Aeg., p. 769. 
111 Breaded, Anckllt &cord, F,gypt, IV, § 7~. 
IH Schram, Kai. 11, Citron. Tafdrt, P· 183. 
111 He is regarded aa originally good by Eben, Aegypten 11, d. Bieler 

JC-, I. p. 937 tr. Dieatel, &t-7),plaort, Asakl 11, &ta11, Zts. f. d. liiat. 
7'lleologie, 80, 1860, p, 159 tr. Contra, Ed. Meyer, &t-'.lyphon. 

'" &llw pap., No. 1 in &cord, of t.w lmt, voL VIII, Boe. of Bib. 
ArcNUOlogy; alao in Goodwin, Ozllllwidge :&.ags, 18118, p. 1143. Brugach, 
GaeA. Aeg., p. !lllB. Eben, op. c. 1, p. lllK fl'. 

111 Plutarch, D, Inde et Oriritle, 89 and 88. 
m Breasted, op. eU. ill, 886, of. 81181 888, 874 •ud IV, IOI. 
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Baals he received offering& from the field and the flock.117 One 
is tempted to suggest that when the calendar permitted the 
festival of Pharmuthi 25th was agricultural in character like the 
Hebrew :Ma.zzoth. 

But Sheshonk reigned a thousand years before the period 
with which we are dealing. In the mean time either the character 
of Sutekh changed or the attitude toward him. When Egypt 
was victorious he was honored as the god of the outer land, who 
brought it into subjection, but when the enemy won, he was 
blamed, and his name erased from the monuments. He became 
the representative of all that is destructive.198 Yet his worship 
survived. He appears as an object of prayer in the magical 
papyri, which contain the Basilidian word abraxas. 198 Plutarch 
regarded him as the father of the J ews.200 But whether the feast 
on Pharmuthi 25th survived we do not know. 

Il it did, the similarity of Set in this period to Apollo suggests 
that the feBtival may have been one of first fruits. We shall 
have reason to see in a moment that such offerings were brought 
to the Greek god. A comparison is not without point because 
of the close connection between Greece and Egypt. Plutarch 
tells us that many festivals were celebrated in the two countries 
on the same day and cites as an example the Thesmophoria. IOI 

Herodotus says that this £east waa introduced into the Pelopon
neaus through Egypt.IOI What was true of one country was 
likely to be true of the other. 

Horus, to be sure, rather than his brother Set, was usually 
identified with Apollo.lOS But there were nevertheleee many 
points of correspondence between the latter. Both were in part 

m Ibid. ill, 391, on Baal; 1ee Paton, Enc. Bel. and Ethic,. 
Ill Plutarch, De I,. et Os., 33, 39, 40. 
111 Demotic Magical Papyru, of London and Leiden, ed F. IJ. Griffith 

and H. Thompson, coL XXIII, p. 146, Abraxas, col. XXIII, 2', verso col. 
Xlll, 8. Zwei grkchiachc Zavberpapyri des Berli11er MUBeuma, von 
Rerrn Parthey, p. 109 ft'. AM. d. Kii11. ..tk. d. Wias. n Berlin, 1865, 
Pap. 1, 1162, Abraxaa, 1, 309, II, IM. 

'°' De Is. et Osid. 81 and 83. 
201 Plutarch, De Is. et Os., 69. 
m Her., l!, 171. 
m Eben, Aeg. "' d. .Bicher Moaa, I, p. 2411. 
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at least beneficent solar deities.IN To both the us was aacn,d. • 
Typhon was lord of the sea, and Apollo carried the trident.• 
To Typhon men were burned in the dog days,.,, and to Apollo 
on the first day of the Athenian feast of Thargelion. • ID new 
of these coincidences the rites of Apollo may illustrate thoee of 
Set-Typhon. 

But we are dealing too much with conjecture. The second 
item of information ia more precise. Theon of Alenndria aaya 
in his commentary on the Phaenomenia of Aratu»:91 

n, The devotee in the London Leitlft Paw,v (col :oili") addreuea 
Typhon aa the ann, and reaenta the ahedding of hi• blood. Plutarch 
rejected the current opinion that Typhon wu a ■an-god (.De 11. tf 0.. 
61-6!1) but betrayed a aolar connection when he uid that the au, •cred 
to Typhon, wu not to be fed while ■acrificing to the ,an (lbil. 00). 

HI In the case of Typhon, Plutarch, .De I,. et 0& 80-91, London awl 
Laden Papyrv,, col. :uili. In the cue of Apollo, Pindar, .fytlia11 Oda, 
ii:, 31. Antoniou Liberalis, Metomorplw-, l!O, cf. Moven, ~ PM!lirier, 
I, 366. 

2111 Dio Chrys. Oratio, n:mi. Tarlica Prior, § I, cf. J:i, 76, 
urrii, 3!1. 

m Plutarch, Dt I,. et o,., 73, cf. Eben, op. cit. I, 246. 
208 We leam from Snidu, n 2, p. 1493 that OD the first day of the 

Thargelion in Athena the Pbarmako■ wu taken through the city that he 
might clean■e it by hie death. Who the Pharmakos wu we leam from a 
pas■age in Hipponu, who tells u that at Kolophon, whenever a famine 
or peatilence occurred, one of the wont criminala wu chosen u a 
Pharmako1 of the afflicted city for a ■acrifice of cleansing. He wu 
beaten seven times with green fig bnnchea on the genital organ and then 
homed. .lragmt11t of Hipp-, Bergk, ~ Lyrici Graeei, vol IL 
p. 762ft". fr. 4-9; see Nila■on, Gri«Aifelie Feat., p. 106, cf. A. Momm■en, 
Feate dtr Stadt AtAen im Allertum, 468 ft'. Schmidt, GriteAiBelie CJ/rOJI0'6gie, 
1196 ff. A. Mommaen, Heortologie, 414 ff. 

IOI Theon of Aleundria on the ~ia of Anda& Ed. Buhle, 
p. 69, line 26' ff. Thia paragraph appear■ only in the Monliu■ edition 
of 1669. It ia not found in the OOll. .ICIJ891ltll8U. 'OM.,.. dra "" &l ri 
IE ~C.. avy~ dnl,- 6~ N a,- m1 hlloEoc, lrl ri m1 ri, 
wm~• culrw, m1 rli, Uaw .-plir ~ .r..u nir u!lpwr...-~ W 
nu ~ a,~ 'XJ1lr 3w,u-, N nil dp6,ov· \II& ow ril' a,bpo,, t,- ri, 
wn).it, .,,,,,,,. ilri ri, ~ .,., .i..mu...,. ri, ~ "" I, ni Tculptp, m\ ~ 
m1 rmllo, ...0 ~I ,..,,.,., Ir m, ~ 'p.,µa1an 'ArplU,ar, m m1 nil 
!lylf, .. 6 m,pbr rip 'Al,.,.-r{ols, Im,,_ N 4ri lnlpas .... ~.,, ~ .._ 
b Zaprl,,, 'A!lolp p:,pl. g, lrrn ~ •p.,µa1an No/JI,.,,_ m lnl _,,. nil 
._.,.,.;,, ..,_ .,a, m4pllll. ,J,n,, on .-pl;r lnlpu ~ .. 
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When the (Pleiades) rise it is necessary to begin the 
harvest ; when they set the sowing. They are said to rise very 
early in the morning. Before dawn they come up with the 
sun, when he is in Ta11J'118, from the 26th of the month of 
Pharmuthi (-April 20th) which is April among the Romans, 
when also it is time to harvest among the Egyptians. 

We are dealing with the fixed Alexandrian calendar because 
Pharmuthi is distinctly identified with April. There need be no 
doubt that we have to do with April 20th. This We.B the time 
in Egypt when the Pleiades rose and the harvest began. In itself 
such a day would be appropriate 8.8 a substitute for Pe.Bsover, 
but particularly so if it we.B already the date of an agricultural 
festival. In this case we may appeal with greater confidence to 
Greek and Roman parallels. In Greece feasts of first-fruits were 
connected with the rising of the Pleiades ; in Rome agricultural 
festivals centered about April 20th. 

We turn now to these feasts. The Athenian Thargelion has 
been already mentioned. On the first day the Pharmakos was 
sacrificed. On the second came a procession carrying first-fruits 
of every character, figs, com, newly baked bread and so on. 
They were called 8am?ua; the feast and the month in which it 
fell 8am>u,l,,.110 The first fruits were offered on the 7th day 
of the month.211 This would not be constant on the Julian 
calendar because of the shifting of the Attic new year, not to 
speak of the frequent changes in the method of intercalation. 
The limits of the octaeteris of Solon were April !!Ind and 
June 22nd. The first would be poBBible only in a common year, 
the second in an intercalary. With the improved octal!teris 
according to Bockh's scheme it can have fallen as early as 
April 24th in the year Olym. 91, 3, the second of the cycle. 
Schmidt's reconstruction gives the same result in Olym. 112, 3.111 

The Metonic cycle gives May !Ind as the earliest limit in the 

210 The leading reference■ are cited in Mommsen, Fe,te tier Stadt 
Athm, p. 480. Mannherdt, Wald, 11nd Feldkulte, II, p. lll!8. Nil11on, 
Griuhiaclie Feate, p. 110. 

211 The evidence for the date ia given by A. Mommaen, op. cit., p. 469. 
m Ginzel, MatA. 11, Techn. Oliron., II, p. 434. 
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second year.m The Calippic cycle gives April 13th in 1517, 1.m 
Hence the feast would fall aa early aa the middle of April or 
aa late aa the middle of Jone. The axis of oacillation would be 
the riaing of the Pleiade,, which fell in Boeotia on May 19th in 
the year 800 B. c., and in Athens in the time of Periklea on 
May 15/16.111 This ia a month later than in Egypt, but in Greece 
too the riaing of the Pleiadea was the signal for the beginning 
of harveat,111 which came just a month later.117 

At Delos, too, we find a feast of first-fruits to Apollo at the 
time of the riaing of the Pleiadea. Our knowledge with regard 
to it, however, has to be pieced together from several sources. 
Herodotus gives us an account of the Hyperboreans, a people 
to the north of Asia minor, who sent a yearly procession which 
gathered gifts of first-fruits from city to city to present to Delos. 111 

Pausanias gives a similar account with the addition that the 
gifts were in honor of Apollo and that Athens transmitted the 
collected offerings to their deatination.n• Diodorus Siculus tells 
of the Hyperboreans without mentioning the proceuion. He 
states merely that they were worshippers of Apollo and that 
they were closely related to the Athenians and Deliana. There 
is, however, the significant notice that the epiphany of Apollo 
began with the spring equinox and ended with the rising of the 
Pleiades. One would expect that the beginning and the end 
would be marked by feasts. The procession of first-fruits would 
naturally have formed the conclusion since the riaing of the 
Pleiades was a sign for the commencement of harvest. 111 If all 
of these notices be combined we have a yearly procession at the 

211 According to ldeler and Schmidt. Tables given in Ginzel, OJI- cit., 
p. ol'6. 

11& ldeler'• table given by Ginzel, op. eif., p. 416. Unger pta \be 
aame result in IUI. '- Mommaen'a dates are later, or. Schmidt, Gr. 0.-, 
p. 1198. 

211 Schmidt, ibid., p. 297. 
211 Heriod, Op. 883. &llolion 1111 Aralu, line 137. 
m Theophrutua, Hist. Plallf. 8, B, 7. 
211 Hr. ', 8ll and 88. 
211 Pau. Aff. I, 81, 2, or. OaUin&aeha, Eu Ddolt, ', 268. 
228 Diodoru 8it:lllw,, 9, ol7. 
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rising of the Pleiades carrying first-fruits from the Hyperboreans 
through Asia Minor and Athena to Delos in honor of Apollo. 

But the matter is complicated by other information which 
we have of processions from Athena to Delos in honor of thia 
god. Plato, in the beginning of the Phaedo, tells of one. The 
ship of Theseus was nsed for the purpose. From the crowning 
of the prow by the priest to the return of the party no execution 
could take place in the city. This may not be the same festival 
which we have seen above. There is no mention of first-frnite. 
The points of similarity are that the processions were both 
yearly; both went from Athens to Delos; both were in honor of 
Apollo. The primary difficulty is occasioned by the date. A 
scholion on Sophocles gives the indefinite notice that the sailing 
of the ship was dependent upon certain signs. 121 Plutarch adds 
the precise statement that Theseus offered the sacred bow to 
Apollo on the 6th of Munychion and that the yearly procession 
took place on that day.121 Can this be reconciled with the rising 
of the Pleiades i' 

According to A. Mom.maen's reckoning it can. He figures 
that Munychion 6th would have been May 19th in Olym. 88, 3 
and May 20th in Olym. 90, 3, both initial years of the octaeteris.118 

As we have seen this would be the rising of the Pleiades, and 
hence would agree with the date of the procession of the Hyper
boreans. The choice of a stellar date rather than a day of the 
Attic calendar would further harmonize with the statement of 
the scholion of Sophocles that the sailing was dependent upon 
certain signs and hence not fixed by o. day of the month.m 

The matter might have rested here if evidence had not been 

m &11-0L Soph., 0. C. 1M7, diacusaed by A. Mommsen, Heortologie, 
p. 40ll. 

m Plutarch, Thea"'8, 18 aud 93. 
ns For other reconstructioua of the octaeteris and a di1cn1aiou of the 

whole anbject aee Ginzel, II, § 914. The tables are on p. 43'. 
m Schmidt perceived that a feaat of first-fruits could not have fallen 

permanently on Mnnychion 8, becan■e thi■ would have been too early in 
the Metonic and Calippic cycles, He aeanmed further that the ■hip did 
not return until the Thargelion. In that case it cannot ht.ve atarted aa 
early aa Munychion 8 because no execution could take place. while it waa 
gone, but Phooion waa put t,J death on Mnnychion 19 in Oly. 116, !I. 
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discovered which seemed to require a date for the Delia earlier 
in the year. Mommaen cites an inscription which mentions the 
Delia and the Apollonia. 121 The Delia comes fint. Nilsson 
aasnmed that these were equivalent expressions. Apollonia wu 
the name of the feast in Delos, Delia in Athena.• He aaaigned 
them to the month of Hieroa becanae of inscriptions which 
mention a feast of Apollo at that time.m With this would 
accord the notice of Dionyaina Periegetea of a feast to Apollo 
in the early spring when the nightingales were breeding.• 
Against this it may be said that there were aeveral feuts of 
Apollo during the year. The calendar of Homolle gives one 
in Gamelion and one in Posideon. 1119 There ia nothing to show 
that the feast in Hieros is not still another and quite diff'erent 
from the Delia and Apollonia. Augnat Mommsen took this 
position and dated the Apollonia by the statement of Diodorna 
Siculna that the epiphany of the god commenced among the 
Hyperboreana at the spring equinoL This would also explain 
the notice of Dionyaius Periegetea of a feast in the early spring. 
But since the Delia was mentioned before the Apollonia he 
placed it on the preceding day.• Naturally in that cue it 
could not have been a feast of fint-frnita and the procession 
in the ship of Theseus must be separated from the pilgrimage 
of the Hyperboreana. The date, Munychion 6, for the former 
also remains unexplained. • 1 

The one fact that has been overlooked ia the statement of 
Diodorna Siculus that the celebrations of the Hyperboreans 
lasted until the rising of the Pleiades. I would suggest that the 
festival in Hieros ia to be distingniahed Crom the Delia and 

I can find no evidence that the abip came back for the Tbargelion, but 
Sohmidt ia right that a feaat of fint.frnita mnat have fallen late enough 
for the grain to be ripe. The date of the riamg of the Pleiadea would 
meet hia objectiona. Griecla. OM-OIi. p. 1192. 

m Bvll. Cm-ea. Hdl. voL 3 {1879) p. 879. 
m Nil11on, (h. Fate, p. 1'6. 
ttr ibid. p. 146, note 1. 
m Dion. Perieg. 526 II'. 
m .B.u. Oirre,. Hell. voL 14. (1890) P• 4.99. 
uo JaltralHJricltl tkr .AllcrUa. Wis& '8---4.9, 1886-1887, p. 338. 
m A. Mommaen, Fak tkr Bladt A"-, p. '61, iiote 4. 
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Apollonia. They, too, are to be separated, but the Apollonia ia 
to come first. The order of the inscription ia one of importance 
rather than of chronology. The date of the Apollonia will have 
been the spring equinox. The Delia and the procession of the 
Hyperboreana are to be identified and the date will have been 
the rising of the Pleiadea. Thia avoids the needless complication 
of their aeparatfon and explaina the date, Munychion 6, for the 
initial years of the octaeteris. 

But even if these conclusions be incorrect every one will 
admit that the Hyperboreana made a presentation of firat-fru.ita 
which, whatever ita relation to the Delia, must have come late 
enough for the grain to be ripe. The notice of Diodorua Siculus 
that the Hyperboreana finished their celebrations with the rising 
of the Pleiades makes it almost equally certain that this waa 
the date of the great procession. Hence at Delos as at Athena 
we have a feast of firat-fru.ita to Apollo, when the Pleiadea rose 
and the harvest began. 

The Roman parallels are also i11Btructive. At the Porca 
Praecideana a pig was immolated and firat-fru.ita offered to 
Ceres. The festival was movable in character, occurring when
ever the grain was ripe. The practice bears upon our subject 
only in ao far aa it ia another illustration of the universal 
dissemination of feasts of firat-fru.ita.189 

More may be inferred from the fact that April 20th fell in 
the midst of a aeries of agricultural festivals. On April 15th 
came the Fordacalia when a pregnant cow was immolated to 
Ceres.• The Cerealia followed on the 19th.2" On the 21st 
the shepherds obsened the Parilla in honor of their god, Pales, 
to whom they offered milk and millet cakes. 9311 These, indeed, 
are not firat-fru.ita but they are offerings from the flock and the 
field like those of the Hebrew Mazzoth. 

We may conclude, then, that on Pbarmuthi 25th-April 20th, 

m Aul. Gel., ', 6. Cato, de Agri Oult., llW. 
m Varro, de Liflgva Latina, 8, 15. Orid, Fa11ti, IV, 8519 If. Lydua, 

de Meiuibu,, IV, '9. 
m See Wi110wa, Hamlb. ti. KlaN. Al~81Diuenscliaff, V, 4. Beligio,i 

11. Kulhu tier BiJMer, p. 5144 tr. Compare Wilaowa ou the whole aubject. 
211 Orid, Fa,fi, IV, 743 and 778. 
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when the Pleiadea rose and the haneat began, the Egyptiane 
celebrated a feast of first-fruits, which the Baailidians choee u 
an appropriate substitute for PUBOver, when he who had been 
slain as our P888over• rose as the "fir,t-fruits of the sorting 
out of that which had been llllled up."m 

PHARMUTBI 19TH - APRIL 14TH 

It will be obsened at once that April Hth ia exactly m 
days earlier than April 20th. I would suggest that we are 
dealing not with another date for the crucifixion, but rather with 
the commencement of the six day period of ritual preparation 
for Easter. The practice has its roots in the Old TeatamenL 
"In six days the Lord made heaven and earth."• Form days 
the cloud covered Sinai.• Every Friday was a TGf""TK°'• the 
end of the six day period of preparation for the Sabbath. 148 

The practice pa&Bed into the church. In the papyrus published 
by Bickell we find a preparation on Tybi 5th for Epiphany on 
Tybi 11th. Mt Thie custom may well have aff'ected the gospel 
narrative. There are six days leading up to an epiphany of J eaus 
at Cana (Jn. SI 1), and six from the confession of Pt:ter to the 
epiphany of the Tranmguration (Mk. 9 2). Similar notices appear 
in the paBBion history. Mark places the crucifixion six days after 
the triumphal entry, John six days from the anointing in Bethany 
(12 (,. These intenals are probably due to the ritual obaenancea 
of the church, becaDBe we find several witnesses to a six day 
fast in preparation for Easter. Such was the practice of 
Dionysius of Alexandria, w the Apostolic Constitntiona,• and 
AthanaeiDB in hie first festal letter, where he bases the practice 

111 ICor. l'i7. 
:UT Hippolytua, Be(., VII, ~. 8-:U; cf. 1 Cor. 15111. 
211 EL 0011. 

:u, EL 11411. 
210 Compare Bacon, Afkr ~ Days, H/Jl"I/Gf'fl Tlaeologkal .Bnieio, 

J 1111. 1915, p. 9'. 
HI Cit.ed in Uaeuer, Da, WeMlllldtlfal, p. 189. 
m Routh, .Bd. Bal:., voL II, p. 891. 
HI Migne, p, (J., 1, 880. Ap, Qiu&., V, Iii. 
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upon the six days of creation.™ I would suggest, then, that 
April 14th is not a date of the crucifixion, but rather of the 
commencement of the preparatory fast. 

BIRTH 
Clement mentions several calculations of the birth. Accord

ing to one group it fell on Pachon 26 = May 20. The Basilidiana 
placed it on Pharmuthi 24 or 26 ~ April 19 or 20, Clement 
blames them all as over-curioUB in the determination of the 
exact date. 

Several improbabilities strike us at once in this account. 
1) We have nowhere found among the Basilidiana the slightest 
interest in the birth. Some were concerned with the conception, 
others with the baptism in an adoptionist sense. 2) As the text 
stands Clement is criticising his opponents for doing exactly 
what he has done himself. When he said that Jesus was born 
194 years, 1 month and 13 days before the death of Commodus, 
he may not have been aware that according to the era of Nab
onassar this would be January 6th, the very day to which his 
opponents 11.11signed the baptism regarded as the birth. But 
whether he had noticed this or not it can scarcely have escaped 
him that no matter what the chronological system, he was de
termining the day of the birth with the utmost precision. 

The solution of the difficulty is found in the following passage 
of Epiphanius: 240 

For we have found it objected where it is written in these 
words that the Word of God was begotten from God about 
the fortieth year of Augustus, which was a slip of the writer, 
or else the number of the fJ being erased the µ11 alone re
maining, he made only forty years; for in the forty second 
year of Augustus he was begotten. It seems that it was twelve 
days before the co.lends of July or June, I cannot say which, 
in the consulship of Sulpicios Camerinos and Bettios Pom
pianos. But this I have looked into that there are some who 

m S. AtllantUii Epiatola Featalia, 1. A. Mai, Rih'u111 NOf/G Bibli&-
theca, VI, pt. 1, p. 28-29. 

m Epipllanii Adver-sua Haereae,, II, 61, § 29, ed. Dindort', p. 494.. 
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declare that the day of the conception, when Gabriel made 
the annunciation to the Virgin-they declare that it is the 
conjecture of some who say in the tradition that he was con
ceived in seven months: for we find from the pledge to Tybi 
11 and eight days before the ides of January, when the theo
phany really took place and he was born, seven months time 
according to the moon's COUIBe minUB four days, ao i£ yon 
find then where it is written in the tradition be not ofl'ended 
at the sight. Truly the established birth of Christ is Tybi 11th. 
But some say that he was conceived in ten months minUB 
fourteen days and eight honn i e. nine months fifteen days 
and four hours, hinting at that which was spoken by Solomon, 
"In the tenth month the springs are in blood," ao it is in 
every way clear that on Tybi 11th according to the Egyptians 
the before mentioned birth of the Lord in the flesh came to 
pass. And on this same eleventh after thirty years was the 
first sign in Cana of Galilee, when he made the water wine. 

Two things are plain Crom this passage; 

1) Epiphanius is discnssing the conception. This cannot be 
inferred from his employment of the words ,yw,,,,tT•r and ~. 
which he UBes very loosely for both conception and birth, m but 
fortunately we have here the more technical term 011-u,,+,r. 

2) He is referring to one of the dates mentioned by Clement, 
May 20th. He gives two dates, May 21st, and June 20th, but 
the expression indicates that he really meant the same date in 
each month, eight days before the calends of June and July. 
The difference arises because the count went backwards from 
the end of the month and the number of days in these months 
is not equal. Which day he meant, the twentieth or the twenty 
first, is indicated by his reckoning of seven months minUB four 
days according to the moon from J annary sixth. H twenty nine 
days be allowed for a moon month this will give June 20th. We 
may assnme that the other date was May 20th. We thUB dis
cover that this was a date not of the birth, hut of the conception. 

211 CC. 41i9, line 118, riis o ¥A.l11 ,....,i,,.,.., the birth in Bethlehem, (81), 

line 1!, m ~ a n. ciy., thet he waa conceived in the Holy SpiriL 
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This clean up our pauage in Clement. There is an error in 
the text. Instead of -r'~tr,r we should read 7'11v,µr1r, conception 
rather than birth. Clement is not blaming his opponent.a for 
setting the day of the birth. That he ha.d done himBelf, but 
rather for reckoning the day of the conception which was necea-
1111.rily indeterminate. What applies thus to May !10th, will of 
course apply equally to the Basilidian dates, April 19th and 
20th. We are dealing not with the birth, but with the con
ception.H7 

But the question at once arises as to whether it is ao clear 
that this explanation can be extended to the Basilidian do.tee. 
Could those who differed but four days,u8 on the date of the birth 
disagree a whole month on that of the conception? They could, 
indeed, because of the wide variety of opinion aa to the exact 
length of the period of gestation. Censorinus tells 118 that Theo
nus, the Pythagorean, Aristotle, the Peripatetic, Diocles, Euenor, 
Straton, Empedoclee, Epigenee and many others believed that 
birth could take place in the seventh month. Euryphon Cnidius 
vigoro11Bly denied it, preferring the eighth. The followers of 
Epicharmus disagreed with him. The Chaldeans said that it 
might happen in the ninth or the tenth month, and Aristotle 
even named the eleventh. Hippon Metapontinus was the wisest 
of them all in that he allowed any time from the seventh to the 
ninth.2e1 With regard to the birth of Christ, Epipha.nius reckoned 
nine months, fifteen do.ya and four hours. 260 Aug11Btine calculated 
nine months and six hours, Chrysostom and Cosmas speak roughly 
of nine months.2111 There is thus no reason whatever why those 
who assigned the birth to January 6th, may not have placed the 
conception on May 20th or April 20th. 

The next question is to discover why these dates were chosen. 

211 Laprde made thi1 ■aggeation with regard to May 20th. He did 
not support it by the puaage in Epiphauius, nor did he extend hia 
argument to the explanation of the Baailidian dates. Jlittla. 8, -i, p. !!85. 

211 Tybi 11th and 16th would be dates of the birth not only for 
Adoptioniata, but also for all who used the Lucan chronology ud placed 
euctly 30 years between the baptism and the birth. 

m Cenaorini, De Die Natali, VII, 7. 
no See the puaage given abon. 
211 See below. 
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We ob■ene at once that April 2oth is the date to which Bui
lidea assigned the crucifixion. There is ample e'ridence to ■how 
that this coincidence wu the determining factor. There were a 
great many in the church who set the conception and the cruci
fwon or resurrection on the aame day. Ephraem Byru 1&:Jl:•1 

In Nisan the Lord of Thunder weakened hi■ heat through 
■ympathy, and entered into the womb of :Mary that he might 
dwell there; in Nisan again he has shown himself strong, and 
after loosing the womb 0£ bell is risen. 

Augustine gives us some equally illuminating information: .. 

Not without reaaon did the Lord, speaking or the building 
0£ his body, in whose figure the temple was destroyed by the 
Jews, say that he would raise himself up in three days; the 
number six itself is known being placed before the year, for 
they said (Jo 2 20), "Forty and six years waa this temple in 
building," and forty six by six give two hundred and seventy 
six, which makes nine months and six days, so, Bince ten 
months are reckoned to child-bearing women, (not that all 
come to birth on the sixth day after the nine months, but be
cause in so many days the perfection of the Lord's body was 
lea.med, aa the authority or the church guards the tradition 
received from the elders) so he is believed to have been con
ceived eight days before the calends or April - March 25, 
on which day also he died. And as he was buried in a new 
tomb, where no other mortal had been placed (Jo 19 ,1) 
neither before nor after, so it behooved that he should be 
conceived in the womb of a virgin, where no mortal had ever 
been generated. The tradition is that he w1111 born eiglit days 
before the calends of January - December 95. Reckoning 
from the one day to the other then, there are two hundred 
and seventy six, which is six times forty six. 

in .Eplwai111 Syrii H,-u, XXI, De ~ Clrilti, v. 10, 
Lamy ll, 77-l. I have tnmalated the German ofU11e11er, JJaa W~ 
fat, p. l!OO, which aee for other refenmce11. 

us Aug., De 7ntlitate, rv, &. e. Migne, P. L, 49, p. Ilk or. Cyril 
of AleL to Leo, Migne, P. L, M, p. 80li, pill eode. 11N COIICeJlfu ill 
~ af, et 1110m1111 its erw& 

9 
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It is to be obsened that March 25th, the spring equinox, 
which we haYe so often found as the day of the crucifixion, is 
for Augustine also the day of the conception. 

Chrysostom arrives at the same result by figuring forward 
from what be takes to be the date of the conception of John 
in Luke, and backwards Crom December 25th as the birth. IN 

The calculations are found in his sermon on Christmas. He 
commences by saying that it is only ten years since the cele
bration of the birth of Christ on December 25th bad been in
troduced into his church at Antioch. There had been a good 
deal of dispute about it in his congregation, some asserting that 
it was new, some that it was old, being celebrated from Thrace 
to Gadara. He attempts to establish its Yalidity by three argu
ments. 1) If it were not correct it could not haYe spread ao 
rapidly. 2) Any one who consults the Roman records will find 
the day of the census mentioned by Luke. 3) The exact day 
may be worked out from the notices in Luke. When Mary 
conceived Elizabeth was in her sixth month (Lk. 1 ae). There 
were thus three months between the births of J-0hn and Jesus. 
Zacharias could go into the Holy of Holies only once a year 
on the tenth of the seventh month (reckoning from Nisan, 
Lev. 16 20). 

So it was then that the promise was made to Zacharias. 
The time of the promise was that of the feast of tabernacles 
and of the fasting, for this is that which was written, "Humble 
your souls" (Lev. 16 20). The feast was kept among the Jews 
about the last of the month of Gorpiaios, as ye witness 
(There were many Jews in Antioch) - - -The 10: months 
of the conception of Elizabeth are Hyperberetaios = October, 
Dios == NoYember, Apellaios - December, Audynaios -Ja
nuary, Peritios = February and Dystros - March. After this 
so:th month came the commencement of the conception of 
:Mary. Whence reckoning nine months we reach the present 
day (December 25th). April is the first month of the con-

m S. .Toallflia l'Aryeoefomi in Diem Natakm D. N . .TeN Clriati, Jrlipe 
P. G., 49, pp, 867-868, § 8, 
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ception of the Lord, which is Xantbikoa,• after which Ar
temisioa - May, Daisioa = JUDe, Panemoa - July, Loos 
- Augnat, Gorpiaios = September, Hyperberetaioa = Oc
tober, Dioa = November, Apellaios = December, and this is 
the pre11ent month in which we keep the day.• 

Chrysostom does not give the exact day of the conception, 
but he aaya that it fell in the month of March, nine months 
before the twenty-fifth of December. This would land him at 
the twenty fifth of March, the day ao often chosen for the cru
cifixion. We thua have the same coincidence of the conception, 
and the crucifixion or resurrection, which we found in Augustine. 

Coamas IndicopleUBtea gives us an even more precise section 
"on the conception of the Lord": 217 

Zacharias going into the temple according to the tradition 
of the law on the tenth of the seventh month and being told 
that he would beget John by Eliaabeth, in her sixth month 
it was announced to the Virgin that this was the commence
ment of the first month; for since Zacharias was told on the 
tenth of the seventh month and Eliaabeth conceived in that 
same month, it is clear that aix months of the year were gone 
and six to come, minus ten daya and another two or three 
or seven until Zacharias went to his hoUBe, so that there were 
168 or 167 or 163 days. It is posaible then to know the be
ginning of the conception of the Lord, that is the beginning 
of the first month-it was indeed the sixth to Eliaabeth accord
ing to the tradition of the gospels, for God alwaya has and 
does guard this order-since also all keep the birth of our 

211 Montfancon usually eliminates the Julian equivalents of tha :Mace
donian months Bl later additions. Uaener, p. 226, note 18, thinks that 
thia should be done here RI.so. 

111 The Antiocbian month■ here naed are the exact equivalent of the 
Julian. This is proved by the Florffltine and Legdm Htmerologia. 
published together in 1809 by St. Croix, Hiatoire de l'Aead. rogale des 
l,ueript. et Bdla-lettrea aree la Jlemoire, tie litteratvn, Paria, Tome 47, 
pp. 86--84, cited in Ginzel, op. e., III, 31. 

n1 Oim1ae Illdieopltutae Topograpliiae C.., V, 194, Migne, P. G., 
88, 196. 

ge 
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Lord, the ninth month having been completed from the be
ginning of the first month, on Choiak 28 - December 25. 

Coamas is more precise and hence less consistent than Chry-
sostom. He reckons a maximum of 168 days to the conception 
from September 1, the seventh month. {The Jewish and Anti
ochian year began with March.) Thia would land him at March 
18th. He reckons back nine months from December 26th, which 
would bring him to March 26th. Which reckoning he preferred 
matters little for our purpose. March 18th WWI the date of the 
entrance of the sun into Aries. March 26th was the eqninox. 
Both were dates to which the crucifixion was commonly aaigned. 118 

We see once more that the conception was placed on the day 
of the crucifixion and resurrection.•9 

When Easter was universally accepted as a movable feut 
the synchronism was lost because March 26th WWI retained for 
the conception. l60 As such it was widely regarded as New-Year's 
day and remained such in England until 1751, when the Gregorian 
ca.lender was introduced.181 The annunciation falls to this day 
on March 25th in the Roman church. The modem Egyptians 
celebrate it on Pha.menoth 29th, which is April 26th on the 
Gregorian baais, but March 26th on the Julia.n.261 The Greek 
church too places on March 26th the e~arre>.,a-µor -rijr 6cOTo
Koli.111 All of this is witness to the earlier practice of placing 
the conception and the crucifixion on the same day. 

We thus find not only a.n explanation of why the Basilidia.ns 
placed the crucifixion and the conception on April 20th, but 
further an added support for our contention that such was really 
the case. I know of only one clear case in which the birth is 
placed in the spring a.t all, and that is in the treatise on the 
Computation of Passover in Hartel'a edition of Cyprian.IN The 
author assigns the birth to Wednesday March 27th, the day on 

ua Oo March 18th see Epipha11iur, II, 51, 1, Diodorf, p, 447. 
211 or. Cyril of AleL to Leo, Migoe, P. L., M, P· 605. 
2IO Of. 0/won, .Paaela., Diodorf 1, l!9. 
HI Ginzel, op. e~ m, P· 975. 
2n Lagarde. Jliffla., 34, p. 119l!. He quote■ Nillu, !!, 643. 
u, Ginzel, op. c., m, p. aoe. 
IN Page !166, 
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which God created the mn. The date on the statue or Hippo
lytus, April 2nd, is in dispute because his commentary on Daniel 
has December lllith.115 We may regard it then as the almOBt 
Ulliversal cllStom to obsene a synchronism between the con
ception and the crucifuion. For that reason it is eYen more 
likely that we are dealing here not with the birth at all, but 
rather with the conception. 

The explanation of the choice of May 20th does not £all 
strictly within our province since we are dealing primarily with 
the chronology of Baeilidee, but it may not be out or the way 
to devote a line to it in paeeing. Lagarde says that the Egyptian 
church to-day celebrates the entrance or the child J 88UB into 
Egypt on that day (Pachon !15th- May 20th). He cites no 
ancient employments or the day, but 1181JU11le& that it mUBt go 
back to antiquity, and that it probably came originally from a 
heathen £east.* That is rather a slender thread. The reader 
will remember that May l!Oth was the date or the rising of the 
Pleiades in Greece and the point of oscillation for the Thar
gelion and the Delia. I would suggest that some sect chose it 
£or that reason as the date of the conception and crucifuion. 

Before taking up April 19th it will be of interest to consider 
the beariug of these £acts upon the interpretation of Luke. Chry
sostom and Cosmas are not right that Zacharias could go into 
the Holy of Holies because he was not the High Priest, but 
simply one of the lower order of the course of Abijah (l Chron. 
ll4 11). Neither does Luke say that he went into the Holy of 
Holies. This £east is not, therefore, neceBBarily that of Taber
nacles. But nevertheless Chrysostom and Cosmas are right that 
Luke has a chronological interest here. He says that Zacharias 
waited until his course was over before he went home. The 
course lasted a week. At the maximum the conception of Eli-
8&beth could have been eight days later than the promise. The 
conception of Mary came after another six months, hence as 
Cosmae says possibly 168 days from the promise to Zacharias. 

m See Lagarde, JlittMil""9flfl, 8. 4, pp, 296 and 817. See alao Kellner, 
Heortologg. 

:111 Lagarde, JliffW-,-. a. 4, p. ll86. 
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Now although there is nothing to prove that Luke regarded this 
as the feast of Tabernacles, there is also nothing to prove that 
he did not. H he did the conception would have fallen on March 
18th, and, in view of what we have seen above, probably the 
death too. Now the only year in which March 18th fell in the 
neighborhood of Passonr and on a Friday, was the year 29 .&.. D., 
when it came 011 Friday, Nisan 13th, just one day before the 
Paasover.267 This may perhap■ account for Luke's choice of the 
year 29 .&.. D. for the crucifwon. 

PHARMUTHI 24TH - APRIL 19TH. 

April 19th, like April 510th, will have been a date of the 
conception and of the death. Il differs by only one day from 
the date which we have just considered. 

There are two possibilities. 1) The first is that there was a 
eingle celebration with a double date. The Enntian day began 
with the morniDg twilight. Hence an event ,, "' u continued from 
the evening until the morniDg received a double date. 2811 Christian 
festivals were evening f:1,11ts terminated by morning feuts,189 and 
were, therefore, susceptible to this manner of dating. We ac
tually find several instances in which Epiphany was assigned to 
the 5th and 6th of January.1170 The same may well have been 
true of Easter. 

2) The other possibility is that there was a difference of local 
obsenance. This was common enough in the case of festivals 
attached to the appearance of a heavenly body, which would 
actually vary in different localities and would be ha.rd to obsene 
with accuracy in any case.271 It may well be that the rising of 
the Pleia.des was celebrated in one place on April 20th and in 
another on the 19tb.1711 

111 See Fotheringham'■ tablea on page· 107. 
211 Ginze~ Math. 11- Teck Olwon., 1, § 34. 
Ht Epiphany among the Builidiana, Clement Al., Str., 1, 91, 146, 

Easter, Euub., 5, 94, 111. 
no Epipltaniu, Dindon II, 51, § 24, pp. 488-489; § 'i11, p. 498. 
211 Ginzel, ibid., 1, § 40. 
,n See A. Meyer, op. 11., note 911, for a variation or a. da.y in the da.te 

of Epipban7. 




